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IN OR OUT, MUSICIANS FACE FOE
Bing, Andrews 
And Casa Loma 
Cut for Decca

Other Firms Have 
Not Signed, But 
Action Expected

by Frank Stacy
New York—Records are spin

ning again. With the signing of 
peace terms between the AFM 
and Decca here two weeks ago, 
cutting machines In both the 
eastern and western Decca fac
tories began waxing the latest 
tunes, and with benefit of Instru
mental backings.

In New York, Glen Gray’s Casa 
Loma band was the first in the 
waxing line, cutting four sides for 
straight commercial purposes, os 
well as some transcription sides. 
Earlier in Hollywood, on Septem- 

' ber 20, Bing Crosby and the An
drews Sisters, backed by a nlne- I piece outfit, recorded the very I first disc since the lifting of the I thirteen month ban, and their 
versions of Pistol Packin’ Mama 
and Victory Polka, the first 
scheduled for release, will prob
ably be out by the time you read 
these lines. . j

The recording ban ended offi
cially at 11 a. m. on September

(Modulate to Page 3)
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Jan Savitt Band 
Figured to Fold

New York—Rumors of band 
break-ups were rampant at pres.s 
time. Jan Savitt, after playing a 
date at the Arcadia ballroom 
here on October 5. was allegedly 
set to junk his band. Future 
plans for the violinist-leader in
clude a possible USO overseas 
tour and a musical director’s 
berth at CBS

Savltt’s last date is an odd one 
in itself. The Arcadia, which 
normally hires only grade B 
bands to play its dances, has an 
anniversary name band one- 
nighter every year and it’s for 
this celebration that Savltt’s 
band-on-the-bust has been 
booked.

Iblee notes
I—----- Ry ROO REEO-------J

Icky Vicki’s writing Hitler’s fn- 
neral aong entitled: Oh What a 
Beautiful Mourning.' a a •

Winchell detect» a similarity be
tween Pistol Packin’ Mama nnd 
’Toin’t Gonna Rain No Mo’. Oh, 
well, Tachaikowaky probably wrote 
both of ’rm.

Jack Benny says the soldiers over- 
sem are «ore about the record ban. 
Their motto: “Juke must be

Carlton (PIC) Brown charges 
that some of BG’s fans are too 
fickle. Seems they fall for the first 
geetty clarinet that comes along.• • •

Definition of a Disc Joekey i A

death.

Billie to Leave Herd

Boston—Billie Rogers, first girl «ver festered in the trumpet sec
tion of a nsme bend, will leave Woody Herman’s Herd at the eon- 
elusion of the engagement et the RKO theater here next week. She 
is seen here with Woody on e radio broadcast. If you’d like to know 
about her future plans, read The Square’s hunch in the Ad Lib 
column this farne.

Helen Ward to 
Join BG, Rumor

Singer Cuts Out 
From McIntyre, 
Anita Boyer Subs

New York—Official sources say 
that Helen Ward left Hal McIn
tyre’s band at the Hurricane 
night club here three weeks ago 
because of Illness The singer re
cently underwent an appendec
tomy and it’s said that she 
hadn’t fully recovered when she 
rejoined McIntyre’s outfit and 
was out again for more rest.

Be that as it may, other and 
fairly creditable reports said that 
the one-time Benny Goodman 
singer was on her way back to 
that clarinetist’s orchestra at 
press time.

Off the Hurricane bandstand 
two nights after McIntyre’s band 
opened there, Helen was replaced 
by Anita Boyer, whose last name 
band stint was with Jerry Wald, 
and who previously sang for the 
bands of Artie Shaw and Tommy 
Dorsey. Anita, more interested 
these days in single work slanted 
along radio lines, will not be 
the permanent replacement for 
Helen and, while with the band, 
will be billed as guest star

Blue Barron 
Joins Uncle

New York—Blue Barron played 
his last date with his band on 
October 10 and was due to report 
for immediate army induction 
one week later. The maestro, who 
is on the portly side, went for his 
induction physical on September 
27, leaving his band to handle a 
Coca-Cola Spotlight Band minus 
his stick-waving.

Brass Sub
New York—The army is al

ready using a plastic for ite 
bugles. The name of the new 
brau substitute. in ease you’re 
interested, is cellulose acetate

The Cellulose Acetate Butyrate 
Call Rag

Rex Stewart 
Back to Duke

Los Angele»—Rex Stewart, who 
left Duke Ellington a while back 
to form and head his own combo 
here, has given up the venture 
and departed for New York to 
re-join the Duke

It was learned here that Otto 
Hardwick, another Ellington key
man who left the band recently, 
was also returning and that feel
ers had been sent out to Barney 
Bigard, another ex-Ellingtonlan 
who says he will not join.

Hines Reverts
New York — Although it

couldn’t be confirmed, a press 
time report had Earl Hines reor
ganizing his band again, drop
ping the all-gal string section 
which he added just a few weeks 
ago. The story la that the pro
duction-like crew found favor 
with neither critics nor public 
and it didn’t take long for the 
“Father” to get hep to that fact.

Hines supposedly was set to 
break up the band after finishing 
a week’s engagement at Fay’s 
theater in Philadelphia on Oc
tober 7. At that time the band 
will revert to its original and 
conventional 1 n s t r u mentation 
and personnel.

Guitarist Saw Hot Action
With Hope Party; Other 
Sidemen Are Prisoners

by CHARLES EMGE
Los Angeles—Two Local 47 mu

sicians are now officially listed as 
prisoners of war.

The most recent to be so re
ported is Major Charles H. 
(“Hal”) Diamond, former mem
ber of the KFI staff orchestra 
here (sax 4 clarinet). Major 
Diamond was first reported miss
ing in action after the plane he 
was flying, a Liberator bomber, 
was shot down in combat over 
Italy or Sicily.

In German Prison
His wife, who la well known 

here as a harpist under her pro
fessional name of Lauretta Mc
Farland, has recently been in
formed by official sources that he 
is a prisoner of war in Germany.

Major Diamond joined the 
Canadian Air Force in 1940, 
transferred to the American 
forces when U. S. entered the 
war.

Japs Hold Cellist
Also a prisoner of war la Rich

ard Malosek, a talented young 
cellist for whom a concert career 
was predicted when he was 
drafted and sent to the Philip
pines a short time before Pearl 
Harbor. He was on Corregidor 
when it fell.

No direct communication from 
him has been received by his par
ents here, but the war depart
ment has informed them that he 
ia now in a prison camp in Jap- 
held territory. At this writing 
they were hopeful of hearing 
from him personally via a cable 
through Red Cross sources.

No Vocadiscs 
Wood Walks

New York—Barry Wood, Mil
lion Dollar Band show host and 
singer, has cut out from his Vic
tor recording contract because 
that company didn’t have him 
make some all-vocal platters dur
ing the recent disc ban. His fu
ture records will probably bear 
a Decca label.

Wood’s NBC Million Dollar 
Band show had its option picked 
up recently for another nineteen 
weeks. Future guest leaders al
ready set Include Duke Ellington, 
Hal McIntyre and Bobby Sher
wood.

Big T Disbands 
Temporarily

New York—Jack Teagarden, 
reportedly 111 from an attack of 
ptomaine poisoning suffered 
while playing a date in Texas, 
has disbanded his crew out on 
the west coast for six weeks. He’ll 
use the time off to undergo an 
operation

Los Angeles—Although he is 
not in the service, Guitarist Tony 
Romano has already been closer 
io the battle front than most of 
the musicians now in army bands 
will ever get.

Tony is the guitarist who ac
companied Bob Hope, Frances 
Langford and Jack Pepper on 
their recent entertainment tour 
of combat zones overseas.

Back in Hollywood after the 
11-weeks’ jaunt around the 
training camps and advanced 
stations of the European war 
front, Tony hasn’t an awful lot 
to say about the “engagement” 
except that “It was a wonderful 
experience, and it was a real 
pleasure to do something that 
seemed to bring so much to those 
boys over there.”

Asked if the group had at any 
time been close to actual fighting 
Tony said:

“Well, we went into Sicily just 
three days behind the first inva
sion wave, but”—and here Tony’s 
face grew a bit grim—“we don’t 
want to talk about that phase of 
the trip. We went there to enter-

( Modulate to Page 3)

Studio Thinks 
Bing Crosby's 
Here to Stay

Hollywood—While RKO offi
cials ponder over the possibility 
that by the time Frank Sinatra’s 
first picture, Higher and Higher, 
ia released, the Swami of Swoon 
may be a yesterday’s headline, 
Paramount tops are feeling well 
satisfied with themselves over 
having concluded a new pact 
with the “Old Groaner” which 
will keep him on their lot until 
Tune 30,1946, a total stay of some 
15 years.

All told, the Bingo is lined up 
for seven more pictures at his 
home studio, and as formerly, he 
is permitted to make one “out
side” picture per year at any 
studio he wishes.

Leaden Carve 
On the Cover

md Jimmy Doraey are attempt-

instrumented trampet and aaxo- 
pbone rmpeetively. Spivak, to 
be «een shortly with Betty 
Grable in Pin-Up Giri on the 
arrean, broke opening night rec
ords et Hollywood’s Palladium. 
Jimmy, whose bend preceded 
hint there, is making s film st 
20th Century-Fox aludkta.
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Eddie Oliver, Band Leader, Spends Day-off With His Family

Ana Judson'* hobby b collecting theHere’* the whole family group, tak- Here’s Ann and Eddie, 
wearing identical suits.

Eddie fixes hb own cof
fee and toast. Mrs. Oliver 
(Ann Judson. Jr.) siso

too, yoa kaow. Here’s how to 
start it, according to Eddie 
Oliver, whose ork b featured 
currently at the Edgewater 
Beach hotel ia Chieago. The 
family pooch joins his master 
for the wake-up period.

her day off, too. Not fair 
to expect «ueh domestic 
duties from her.

pool of the Edgewater Beach apart
ments, where they live. Posed gayly

hb voealbt-wife and the Olivers’ pride

hb days in school.

boss are inspecting here. Mrs. Oliver ad
mires her newest acquisition, purehaaetl the 
day before by Eddie, as peaee offering for 
spending hb day off last week on thr golf 
links with the boys. This calb for a re-

“dating” for the 
They're dancing
favorito baud,
Charlie Wright 
Caniclliii House 
Drake hotel.
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Swoon Field Crowded, 
Club Elects Another

New York—The Coq Rouge, night spot here, recently 
garnered itself considerable publicity, as well as a new swoon-
ginger, when it pulled off a tricky contest. A board of judges, 
made up of local feminine celebrities, two weeks ago pickedmade up
Martin Kent as the winner in
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Sherwood Set 
Six Weeks at 
Park Central

New York—Bobby Sherwood 
and his band, playing theater 
dates currently, onen at the Park 
Central hotel here on October 23 
for a six weeks’ stay, replacing 
Charlie Barnet. A recent signifi
cant angle to Sherwood and one 
that points out how fast thi* 
comparative new-comer to the 
name band world has climbed in 
the space of a few months, is his 
landing the recent MIT dance 
job, played at the Copley-Plaza 
in Boston.

This date, given in the past to 
only the best established bands, 
more than anything else indi
cates that the Sherwood organi
zation has caught on. Although 
the college students who ran tne 
dance weren’t too familiar with 
the band’s work, once they had 
listened to Sherwood’s record
ings, particularly Elk’s Parade, 
they were sold.

Back in New York again at the 
Park Central, Sherwood will have 
more opportunities for air-time, 
which, however much it may be 
disparaged. Is still an Invaluable 
asset to a band on the bulld-up.

One important change in the 
Sherwood line-up has vocalist 
Owen Davies out of the band to 
be replaced possibly by maestro 
Sherwood’s sister Gayle.

Stone Builds 
New Band & 
Gets Going

New York—A new band fronted 
by pianist Justin Stone made its 
debut on October 8 when it op
ened at the Lincoln Hotel here 
for a four week engagement. 
Booked through the General

Stripotro
New York—How Far Will It 

Go Department: Frank Sinatra’* 
short* were «old for »1,000. 
However, it wa* all in a good

buy War Bonds, too. Thr auction

Bob Astor Gets 
Pelham Heath

New York—Bob Astor, one
time west coast disc-splnner, 
brought his band into the Pel
ham Heath Inn to replace Sandy 
Spear three weeks ago. Astor’s 
first local date, it came about 
when Spear, a studio musician 
who organized his band a short 
time ago, decided that he’d had 
his fill of baton-waving. Astor’s 
availability caused, his booking 
office to thrust him into the gap.

Singing with the Astor band Is 
Betty Daniels, last with Art 
Hodes and his crew.

Studio Signs Band Pigeon

the crooning competition that 
the nitery sponsored in an at
tempt to find itself a Sinatra, 
a Como, or a Crosby.

Said to look like a young Or
son Welles. Kent is an ex-fish 
market bookkeeper, counter man 
and movie usher. He has worked 
club dates in Brooklyn and on 
small-time circuits, but with the 
Coq Rouge victory, which gave 
him a contract at that spot, Kent 
now enters the big-time lists for 
the first time.

Other contestants included 
several professional singers, some 
not so professional, plus a long
shoreman and a grocery clerk.

Justin Stone
Amusement office here and per
sonal-managed by Frank Cooper, 
the outfit has eighteen men and 
singer Jane Evers, a New Orleans 
girl also making her big-time bid.

Six brass, five reeds, three 
rhythm, and four (female) 
strings will keep the band in a 
sweet (Thornhil) - Ellington) 
groove with emphasis on the 
leader’s piano

Stone, a former arranger for 
name bands, had his own terri
tory outfit at one time in New 
England, but gave it up to go into 
the army. Recently given an hon
orable discharge, he wasted little 
time in organizing a band and 
finding himself a hep manager.

After completing his Lincoln 
date, where he followed Henry 
Jerome. Stone will travel to the 
Hotel Roosevelt in Washington, 
D. C., for a lengthy stay, and al
so has a tentative engagement 
set for Dailey’s Terrace Room In 
Newark sometime next spring.

Grable, Nan Wynn, Janet Blair, Ginny Simms and Harriet Hilliard

Diane Succeeds 
Joan Roberts

Neu York- Diane Courtney has 
taken over Joan Roberts’ vocal 
spot on the Sunday night CBS 
Star Theater show. Diane will 
also continue with her Blue Net
work sustainers. Reason rumored 
for the Star Theater switch is 
that Joan Roberts (she’s a hit in 
the current stage musical Oakla- 
homa!) is displaying tempera
ment

Attack sales:
One shirt—»500
One Pr. shoestrings—»100
One necktie—»275
One wristwatch—»10,000
One key chain—»1,500 
Grand total: 113,375.

Frankie Carle 
In Penn Debut

New York—Frankie Carle, ace 
pianist who is leaving Horace 
Heidt’s crew to take out a band 
of his own, may wangle himself 
a Hotel Pennsylvania debut. 
Carle’s band, which won’t be as
sembled until the potential lead
er takes a two-month vacation, 
will be smaller than the usual 
name band, according to present 
plans.

Hamp and Kirby 
Double at Door

New York—The new Famous 
Door, located on the old Royal 
Garden nitery site, has booked 
itself some top band talent for 
its October 28 opening. Lionel 
Hampton and John Kirby will 
both bring bands in on that date 
for an indefinite stay, and will 
plav sets alternately.

The new Door has a seating 
capacity of 500 and its owners 
are angling for both NBC and 
CBS remote wires. Price paid for 
Hampton’s crew is said to be 
higher than any paid for a col
ored band working a downtown 
Manhattan spot.

Gotham Hears 
New Auld Band

New York—Georgie Auld’s new 
band made its debut here after 
moving into the Hotel Lincoln on 
September 30, replacing Henry 
Jerome, who moved over to the 
Commodore Hotel to play alter
nate sets with Vaughn Monroe’s 
orchestra.

Auld, who stayed at the Lin
coln for just a week until Justin 
Stone took over the bandstand, 
had an earlier local date rubbed 
out when a dance hall in which 
he was supposed to play folded 
up.
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•ia, if not from Minsk.
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TD Will Hold 
Men With New 
40-Week Pact

‘Wonder Band' Was 
Built Sans Raiding 
of Other Orchestras

New York—Tommy Dorsey’s 
new and self-dubbed “wonder” 
band opened at the Cafe Rouge 
Room of the Pennsylvania hotel 
here on October 3.

After arriving In New York a 
month before the opening, TD 
spent a lot of time waiting for 
members of his new crew to as
semble, and as late as three days 
before the Penn opening, not all 
of the band’s personnel were on 
hand to shake the dust out of 
their horns and run through the 
book.
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Ilas New Quartet
Several alumni of the old Dor

sey band were present in the 
Penn line-up, Including drummer 
Maurice Purtill, oianist MUt Ras
kin, and singer Betty Brewer. 
New to Dorsey’s fans were vocal
ist Jimmy Cook and th»« Senti
mentalists a quartet of singers 
formerly billed as the Clark Sis 
ters.

Dorsey’s statement to the Beat 
a few weeks ago, which described 
his latest outfit as a "wonder” 
band, has been partially clarified. 
At any rate, a possible and hu
morous explanation could be that 
the band is different in that Its 
management claims It didn’t 
steal any sidemen from other 
bands, and is further different In 
that TD has managed to thumb 
his nose at musicians demanding 
fabulous salaries, even if it meant 
going to the extreme of breaking 
up the old band and forming a 
new one.

Men Inder < unlrwU
One Dorsey innovation la a 

new contractual set-up with all 
the members of his organization, 
which will work as a protective 
measure for both bandleader and 
employee. Each member of the 
band (excepting the vocalists) 
has signed a contract which 
guarantees him a minimum of 
forty weeks work yearly at a 
stipulated salary. There will be 
no wage Increases granted dur
ing the run of the contract, but 
neither will there be any salary 
cuts.

The band members will collect 
a full week’s pay for the forty 
weeks whether or not they are 
working. Besides this, any work 
done beyond the forty week con
tract period, or any extra work 
like recording, for example, will 
be paid extra and also will be at 
an increased rate, comparable to 
over-time.

Pal Will Not (lin>
Although Mrs. Tommy Dorsey 

(the former Pat Dane) will not

r Gypsy Queen |

i hieago—Lueille Mine, billed 
as “the Singing Sunbeam and 
Her Magie Violin", isn’t a Gypsy,

Hiw

R»
m their honorary queen, because 
of her interpretation of their

Decca Waxes 
Bing, Andrews 
And Glen Gray

(Jumped from Page One)
20 when James C. Petrillo, repre
senting the AFM, signed a con
tract with Decca representatives. 
Terms, described in the last issue 
ot Down Beat, call for Decca to 
pay royalties on all recordings 
made directly into a union fund 
and on a graduated scale run
ning from a one-fourth cent on 
35 cent discs to 5 cents on $2 
waxings. World Transcriptions 
(owned by Decca) agreed to pay 
the union 3 per cent of the reve
nue received for transcriptions 
used more than once.

While none of the other major 
recording firms had signed the 
extended peace plan at press 
time, the AFM seemed to think 
that it wouldn’t be long before 
they fell in line. At the same 
time, insiders in the music game 
were not so certain that firms 
like Victor and Columbia would 
grab at the contract right away.

WI.B Seeelon Continued
In view of the fact that the 

royalties would be paid directly 
into the union, it was felt that 
the larger transcription firms, as 
well as the big straight recording 
manufacturers, might attempt to 
throw legal monkey-wrenches 
into the union’s plans for settle
ment. It was this planned dis
position of the royalties that 
broke up earlier peace meetings 
between the AFM and the record 
companies.

Meanwhile, the War Labor 
committee, meeting here with 
the transcription firms to deter
mine whether or not the AFM 
ban constitutes a “strike”, ad
journed until Monday (October 
4).

sing with the band, as has been 
rumored, she will be signed with 
it for any radio shows which the 
trombonist mav play in the fu
ture. The band’s recent Raleigh 
cigaret air-commercial was not 
continued, allegedly because the 
sponsor would not pay the orice 
asked for a contract renewal.

After eight weeks at the Penn, 
the Dorsev band will Dlav the
aters for three weeks, then open 
at the Paramount theater here 
on December 22 for a tentative 
two months of stage appear
ances. After the stage dates, the 
band will return to the west coast 
to film an MGM movie.

Assisting Dorsey in the line-up 
of his new band in New York was 
Dean Hudson, former bandleader 
recently discharged from the ar
my. now planning to organize an 
orchestra of his own.

Philharmonic 
Opens Season

New York—The Philharmonic- 
Symphony began its 102nd year 
of programs on October 7 at Car
negie Hall here. The orchestra’s 
ne» director. Artur Rodzinskl. 
was conductor for the initial pro
gram which was made up of Bee
thoven’s Leonore Overture No. 3. 
plus some Brahms, Elgar, and 
Ravel.

One Relief Band 
Really Relieves

New York—The Commodore 
Hotel here booking name bands 
for its Century Room has brought 
up a new twist. With Vaughn 
Monroe inked for a September 
30 opening, and doubling the 
Paramount theater, the hotel de
cided that rather than have a 
tired orchestra rushing back and 
forth between stage appearances, 
it would bring In another band to 
play relief sets.

Accordingly, Henry Jerome and 
his band were signed to play a 
dinner set, and another brace of 
dances later in the evening, be
ginning on Monroe’s opening 
night and continuing until 
Vaughn finished his two weeks 
Paramount commitment.

I Toast In Dar Fuehrer's

Now York—Spike Jones snd hie very ehanninc wife drink a toast 
right in Der Fuefcrer'» Face during a visit to Cafe Society Uptown 
here. After a theater lour that was slightly sensational. Spike and kb

for the winter.

Al Brackman Comments 
Casually on Camp Life
Dear Nedt Hattiesburg, Miss.

The other day, while simulating an air attack, a mail clerk 
delivered ■ Down Beat circular to my fox-hole. It arrived at 
an inopportune time, because it started with the head-line:
“Who ya gonna rass now?** Imagine being in the army for
four months with no one to 
cuss! If that circular went to 
other GI’s, I’m afraid it will 
min the point. Comparing 
any swing critic to any top
kick is sacrilege.

Basic is completed and we’ve 
been graduated from “dopy-look- 
ing recruits" (1st Sgt., July 10) to 
“dopy-looking veterans” (Pfc., 
Sept. 10). The last month of basic 
was really frantic. Our activities 
left only 20 minutes of the day 
free, and after writing my usual 
communique to the ever-lovin', 
there wasn’t enough time left to 
write a lead for Nick Kenny’s 
column

We were in the field for two 
weeks, simulating combat condi
tions. During mis period we 
captured an air base, defended a 
depot and took a field (what the 
heck anyone wanted with that 
particular field no one under
stood, It was the crummiest look
ing thing I ever saw).

Right now I’m enjoying a 24 
hour pass, compliments of the 
colonel. I waa selected as his 
orderly for the day, and the pass 
goes with it. The book states the 
orderly Is to be selected for sol
dierly manner and military bear
ing, but I think It was my figure 
that got it. I’ve traded Uncle 
Whiskers 35 pounds for a stripe, 
and now I look like the after in 
the Charles Atlas ads.

Right now, basic completed, we 
have time to think of furloughs 
and transfers. When everything 
else fails In the transfer depart
ment it is customary to visit the 
chaplain, but out here even the 
chaplains are trying to see one 
another about transfers.

The only problem I had until 
recently was trying to find a 
secluded spot in town with no 
soldiers around. I discovered that 
the Library has such u spot near 
the shelves marked: Old English 
Classics. There are no such books 
on the shelves, but the sign keeps 
’em away. Don’t get the Impres
sion that no one goes into the 
Library. It is usually crowded. 
Where else in camp could you 
find a room with seven electric 
fans?

So here I am in town on a 
week day—no soldiers, week day 
prices on merchandise and young

Hope Guitarist 
Reveals Group 
Saw Hot Action

Ungford's ‘Star Dust' 
And Other Ballads 
Favorite of Men

tain and we’d rather leave the 
other part of the story to the war 
correspondents.”

They were in the immediate 
vicinity of enemy air raids 11 
times They learned what It was 
to hear the enemy motors roar, 
the bombs burst and the shells 
scream overhead.

Men Like Ballade
Romano said that the service 

men showed a marked prefer
ence for ballads and sentimental 
songs. “Everywhere we went the 
boys asked Frances to do Star
dust "he said. “It was our‘most- 
requested’ number. We didn’t try 
to hand them any flag-wavers or 
so-called war songs. Those boys 
don’t need any of that stuff to 
make them fight. Morale? Won
derful. No hero stuff—just a de
termination to win and get it 
over with as soon as possible.”

There are quite a few bands 
attached to the combat troops, 
Romano reported. But once they 
get over there army musicians 
become soldiers. They take part 
in actual combat missions. One 
band which Romano batoned at 
a camp show as “guest conduc
tor” had lost two men killed in 
action.

Inetruntraie Needed

ladies walking around the streets 
unescorted. Mothers usually take 
In their daughters on Friday 
night and lock them up until 
Monday morning. The town it
self looks like the Roseland Build
ing—laid out for five blocks. If 
it’s typical of the South, then the 
U.S. must have lost the Civil 
war.

Camp shows don’t come 
through very often, but about 50 
percent of the personnel here is 
nep. The rest are hill-billies and 
when you ask them what they 
think of such and such a band, 
they want to know how many 
harmonicas are in the band— 
and who is playing first ocarina.

regards, —M

Tony reports that the boys in 
the overseas bands (who use G.I. 
equipment) could use more in
struments and accessories, such 
as reeds, strings, etc. The bass 
players want—and can’t get— 
string basses. he said. They are 
supplied with tubas, but want the 
bull fiddles for dance work.

“It’s just a case of the usual 
material shortage,” said the gui
tarist. “The government has been 
too busy with war supplies to 
catch up with the need for mu
sical Instruments. I’d like to 
recommend that private agencies 
over here be formed to dig up in
struments not now in use for the 
boys over there.”

Romano took 11 sets of strings 
with him, said they just “lasted 
him through the last show and 
no more.” He said the changing 
climatic conditions of the trip, 
which included England, Ireland, 
Scotland, North Africa (where It 
was 140 degrees in the shade) 
were bad for strings.

This Is Sylvia to the Sight

new vocalist with the Bum Morgan crew, and on the Coca-Cola brood
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Colonel Manny 
An Air Single

Kyser Sells 
Autograph 
For Plenty

recently completed

ures of today.
What became of the contem

plated Carnegie Hall picture 
when Morros Eagle and 20th- 
Fox decided to call it quits is 
something nobody seems to know

Seems nelt 
nor his dra 

Duke El 
ted 813,001

Hollywood—Mitch Ayres, who

announce 
shortly.

new connection

Kyser says: “I was stunned, to 
tell you the truth But the pay
off for me (and here his face 
took on a look of solemn awe) is 
that just 12 years ago. I stood in 
that same spot In the Carter 
Hotel In front of my band and 
played an audition for a job there 
-and didn’t get it!”

Ayres Draws 
Another Pic

Hollywood—Future of what could be Hollywood*» moxt in* 
leresting musical picture to date is now uncertain aa a result 
of dissolution of the producing partnership of Boris Morrow 
and S. P. Eagle. Morris and Eagle as joint producers turned

Los Angeles—Local police, out 
to crack a ring of dope peddlers 
operating here, made a series of 
raids recently on asserted users 
of marihuana

A number of musicians were 
arrested on possession charges, 
most prominent among them be
ing William F (“Jimmie”) Land- 
rith, a top-flight drummer re
garded as one of the finest white 
blues singers in the country.

Loud $1 
Tunes i 
> Sweet 
tvery a 
I» so fr 
She sho

ette M the north side
Lew Diamond, already playing 

reliei nights at the Chez Paree. 
Blackhawk and Palmer House, 
and Saturday matinees at the 
Sherman has added week-end 
theater appearances to his sched
ule. He switched to MCA recently 
. . . Carl Scherrer, sock New Or
leans drummer, may bring his 
sock five-i an combo to the Loop 
from the Crescent City

Paul Barbarin former Allen- 
Higginbotham tubman, who was 
booked for two weeks at the Club 
Rio in Springfield, Hl. was given 
ten additional weeks there, and 
probably will blow into the Windy 
City with his combo when he gets 
through Boyd Raeburn’s pros
pects for early induction in
creased when he passed the navy 
officers' physical

Fret yuuriell iron the uooyui« 
of constantly changing needles. 
A Fidelitone DeLuxe Floating Point 
Phonograph Needle will give you 
5000 perfect plays .. ■ will lengtheu 
the life oi your records ... will 
bring out the bett io every disc.

veloped at 20th lor production by 
Morros and Eagle was a picture 
to be titled Carnegie Hall. It L-. 
understood that 20th purchased 
a story bearing the title tin order 
to gain the title) and had several 
script writers working on it from 
time to time.

According to report, it shaped 
up as a story built around the 
many musicians who have ap
peared in Carnegie Hal’ since it 
was built, starting with the strict 
classicists for whom the famous 
old hall was once reserved, and 
coming down to modern concerts 
presented by the great jazz fig-

New York—Colonel Manny 
Prager, who fronts a band at 
Child’s Restaurant in the heart 
of downtown New York, has set 
out on a build-up as a single via 
the air-waves Heard over the 
Mutual network every Thursday 
from 4:30 to 5:00 pan. (EWT), 
the one-time Ben Bernie star 
does the vocal choic? on a show 
called Full Speed Ahead Music 
backings by Bob Stanley band.

Look fc 
s-calist, 
Herman 
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her famil 
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Boris Morris, Eagle Quit, 
May Nix Carnegie Hall'trill NOT play 

Room at the 
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Williams 
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Griff 
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Ed Fishman who recently left 
the William Morris office here, 
was expected to take over the 
Fredericks west coast orchestra 
activities

weeks, after establishing un all
time room record. . . . Si* Broun 
Cats. of New Orleans jus fame, 
are killing them at the Silhou-

Lon Angeles -Reg Marshall, 
who established and headed the 
west cofust office of Fredericks 
Brothers, turned in his resigna
tion Oct. 1. He said he would

Boston, Mass.—The new Har
vard Jazz Club, headed by Charlie 
Kailman, held Its third session in 
five weeks at Lowell House, Sept. 
18. Frankie Newton was imported 
from New York and other not
ables were Al Morgan, bass, 
Ricky Pratt and Arthur Karie, 
tenors Charlie Vinal, clary; 
Pinky Black drums and Art Rub
in, i<iano. The bash was one of 
the best, if not the best ever had 
locally.

Frankie Newton is considering 
giving up the band idea for the 
duration and has had offers from 
Lunceford and Basie. On the 
other hand, he may take a combo 
into a spot in Neu York or open 
at one here if the right one comes 
along.

Sonny Kendis and Carol Bruce 
at the Copley Plaza’s Oval Room.

Sherman Freeman continues 
at the Ken Club ... Pinky Black, 
intermission singer and of late, 
fine drummer, returm- to the Sa
voy after eleven months in Scol- 
lay Square’s Crawford House . 
Sabby Lewis still drawing big 
crowds at the Savoy with Joe 
Booker back on drums’. . . . Toots 
Mondello has a band up at Fort 
Devens and according to Pvt 
Harry “Carney” Trainer, has 
really been knocking the boys out

—-Phip Young

Roy Eldridge 
Set for Loop

New York - Roy Eldridge and 
his band, after closing at the 
Club Kingsway in Toronto, Cana
da, on October 15, move out to 
Chicago lor a stay at the Preview 
nitery Eldridge’s band, regarded 
in the trade as a particularly 
good .«mall combo failed to reg
ister at its last New Y<. rk date, 
a stay at the swankish Folies 
Bergere, which caters to tourists 
and cafe society trade.
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eight-pou’
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Luh Angeles—During ins recent 
bond selling tour with the Holly
wood Cavalcade. Kay Kyser 
staged u bond rally in the supper 
room of the Carter Hotel in 
Cleveland and auctioned off auto
graphs i o purchasers of war 
bonds. The highest bidder for a 
Kyser signature on a .xrap of 
paper wrote out a check on the* 
•pot «and it was u.ood) for $750 -

Chicago—Gertrude Nimcn. 
heading a Cher Paree »how that 
1» getting rave« from the cus
tomer», waa a guest of Curt Ma— 
•ey, baritone, on one of hi« re
cent Saturday broadcast* over 
NBC. Here Gerty and Curt ca
vort for the camera.

Weed Arrests 
On the Coast

The new Preview on Randolph street is getting hep, it 
neems. At least they have “Little Jazz” (Roy Eldridge) com* 
ing in with it email combination. . . . Sam l utz, manager for 
Del Courtney, will be inducted tomorrow at Camp Grant. And

It* <yrk ling beauty make* it an ex
quisite piece of jewelry as well a* the 
cue*eaaor to the ordinary sax strap. The 
net kpierr is madr of tightly woven, 
washable plastic... the chain of extra 
strong links of gold plated cteeL As it« 
name implies, it carric- a lifetime guar
antee. Only a limited number available 
at leading music «torea.

Little Rock, Ark--Tiawanna 
club, one of this city’s favorite 
night spots, was completely de
stroyed by fire last month More 
than 100 dressed .thickens nnd 
several automobile loads of 
steaks, which were being pre
pared for a Saturday night 
crowd, were Included in the loss.

—John Belford

Chicago Illinois. undtr the ict of 
March S, 7-79. Copyright t»;t Hu 
Doten Beat Publishing Co.. Inc., tot 
North Wabash Avenue, Chicago (1), 
Illinois. Additional entry. Wiluauhet , 
Wis.

Harvard Jazz 
Club Bashes

movie assignment at Universal in 
the Andrews Sisters feature, 
Moonlight Cactus, is set for an
other picture spot at the same 
lot. He will work with his band 
in ar. untitled musical in which 
he will also play a supporting 
role opposite Harriet Hilliard.

Starting date on the picture 
has not been announced, but it 
was expected to be early in 
October as Ayre. will have to 
complete his work m It before 
he leaves on a theater tour 
scheduled to start Oct. 28

out one notable picture (Tales 
uf Manhattan) under their 
contract with 20th Century
Fox.

Recently they split, cancelled 
their deal with 20th and each 
went on his own.
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Bernie Cummins 
Losvs 62nd Man

Wichita, Kansas—Bernie Cum
mins, who closed an engagement 
at the Blue Moon here Septem
ber 30, has lost 62 men to the 
draft. Latest to go is Tony 
Moreno, featured as comedy star 
and on trumpet. Band opened at 
the Kentucky Hotel, Louisville, 
October «

Many local sidemen and leaders 
work the day shift it airplane 
factories, play several dance dates 
a week, especially on Saturday 
nights. Regular Saturday night 
engagements are Charlie Butcher 
ind his ork at the Trocadero. and 
Virgil Chambers at the Kaliko

Del, lifter two week» at Tune
town in St. Louw starting Oct. 
26, comes to the Blackhawk 
here on November 17 for aix- 
teen weeks.

Unde Joe Sherman is rooking 
with *a* at the Garrick Lounge, 
with Stuff Smith alternating aets 
with Red Allen and Higgy. A 
real boll, jack! . . Snub Mosely 
followed Eddie South at the new
ly reop*ned Capitol Lounge.... 
Tiny Hill open» at the Oriental 
today, and Eddy Howard come» 
•m nexl week

TO YOUR PHONOGRAPH

DON'T BE A SLAVE
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Mitch Ayres Band Plays Wide Open Spaces
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recently established
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countries, two separate

theater on Central Avc is stag
ing a weekly amateur hour 'with 
broadcast via KMTR> similar to 
the amateur ,-how.i presented at 
Harlem's Apollo theater Bardu 
All, who used to emcee the Ai«nllo 
shows, is doing the same job at 
the Lincoln.

(The al 
hotly den 
<nd studlc 
it would 
policy.)

lur studia 
»1C recor 
week, MC 
next, etc.

Holljn 
I .-UStrai

found 
■ «well 
Glenn

sie Maxie s. Phil Harris, who 
marched his men into the Mer
chant Marine last year and left 
them there (he resigned his 
commission) rounding up men 
for a band with which to open 
the new Slapsie Maxie’s

renewed for 12 weeks at the Club 
Alabam.

Pete Candoli (trumpet), unt* of 
the Tommy Dorsey ’Dead End 
Kids”, heard the call and decid
ed to re-join. Was on hi way 
to N Y. when this was written. 
. . . Steve Hardin is now press
agenting for the Casu Manana

plot” in ■ 
Thor 

lume of 
by morii

Pollack Builds 
Juvenile Band

Hollywood- Harry Sherman, 
independent Hollywood film pro
ducer who has piled up a fortune 
making westerns * Hopalong Cas
sidy, etc.), will take a flyer with 
one or more big musicals in the 
near future.

Sherman has brought to Holly
wood Andy Rice, who did the 
books and lyric? for many big 
stage musicals in New York (sev
eral editions of the Greenwich 
Village Follies and George 
White’s Scandals/ to write and 
supervise the productions.

Holly wood—In Universal’s Moonlight anil Cactus. California ranch operated by girl cowhand*— 
Mitch Ayres and hia boys start out as members of a yippe-e-e-e! Hollywood seen* to be in the throes of 
Kierehant marine band, but get “ship-wrecked** on a a cycle of musical western*.

Paramount’s Going My Way, in 
which Bing Crosby, in the role 
uf a Catholic priest shares vocal 
honors with Rise Stevens, Metro
politan opera star

The sequence on which Para
mount was unable to obtain full 
European clearance was that in 
which Rise Stevens presents u 
portion of Bizet’s Carmen. When 
it was learned that European 
rights could not be cleared, Par
amount’s music head, Louis Lip
stone, substituted portions of 
Smetana’s Bartered Bride, on 
which foreign clearance was se
cured, in a version of the picture 
which will be shown in foreign 
countries where Carmen couldn’t 
be cleared

Although he does a duet with 
Rise Stevens in the picture. Bing 
is not attempting any operatic 
arias. He will sing one or two 
mildly .sentimental ballads, and 
such standards as The Bedis of 
St. Mary’s, Silent Night, and, in 
the duet with the opera singer. 
Shubert’s Ave Maria The boys' 
choir from St. Brendan’s Church 
is heard in several sequences.

ofays share thr spotlight. We 
wnn'l mention their names. be
cause see understand Local 47 
bosses no like, rm though the 
jammers at these affairs are paid 
full sr ale,
Hollywood Casino has turned 

that florist shop next door into a 
cosy little annex known as the

Mojica replaced Hal Grayson at 
Zuccas' Terrace, which now 
sports a lively floor show

Dale Jone»' new mmbo a defi
nite click a» alternate band at the 
Palladium. Look« like a long
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Cook ID’s new singer, was a 
‘Hollywood Showcase” (the KNX 
talent-finding airshow) winner

Emil Coleman displayed a neat 
collection of «titchea over hi* left 
eye for a week or *o He says hi» 
horse to»*ed him. Emil'* band 
continues at el «w ink» Moeambo. 
... Lee Finburgh’« new associate 
ul the Hollywood BVC office is 
Milt Samuel*, who will devote hi* 
time to BVC*- subsidiary firm. 
Triangle, which 1» dur for a big 
boost.

A V-mail note from Paul 
Neighbors the former Hollywood 
bandleader now in the service, 
brought the news that he is in 
North Africa with the Hey, 
Rookie overseas unit.... Interior 
of Palladium completely redecor
ated just in time for 100th Anni
versary celebration staged there 
by B’nai B’rith Oct 13 It was 
figured to be biggest turn-out in 
the dance spot’s history with net 
proceeds going to war relief.

Leslie Charteris, screen writer 
and concocter of those whodun
nits about the “Saint”, was 
scheduled to be married Oct. 2 
to Betty Bryant 'Elizabeth Bry
ant Borst) the Manhattan radio
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Sherman Plans 
Filmusicals

tion was Selita, who used to en
tertain for Mrs Roosevelt at the 
White House Muggsy Spanier 
in town ‘‘Just tor a rest'' he says. 
Making his headquarter" with 
Ben Pollack Harlan Leonard

agenc here under the name of 
Btarmaker Orchestra Service, 
has built i: 15-piece juvenile band 
which will be headed by Mel 
Torme, the 18-year-old drummer
ginger entertainer-actor whom 
Pollack uncovered in the Chico 
Marx band

Pollack still holds a contract on 
Torme to handle him on any 
musical -engagements he play-t 
outside of his studio work Torme 
has just completed his first pic
ture assign m *nt, Higher and 
Higher at RKO, and is able to 
handle dance dates between 
gtudio calls.

The band is set up with six 
brass, nve saxes, four rhythm and 
a vocal quartet.

Hollywood—Napping here on 
th* piano luring rehearsal for 
Columbia'* Hey, Rookie, Ann 
Miller tap* in the film lo the ae- 
rompaniment of anuMiul drum 
rhvthiu- recorded bi Thnrrlon 
Knudson. who I* making notes 
here while her rehearsal pianist. 
Irving Scharf. makes the sketch 
which will provide the guide to 
the arrange*. 4t right danee di
rector Vai Ra«ct Knudson if an

man. who is slated to follow 
Frankie, still indefinite. . . . 
Lew Brown takes over the Pal
ladium'- handstand from 
Charlie Spivak Oct. 19.

Palladium still shopping for a 
“buffer band" to squeeze between 
Brown and Harry James due

Hollywood—Due lo problems in 
obtaining copyright clearances 
growing nut of war-torn condi
tion of France and other Euro-

< jiwing the Key Spots: Freddy Nagel, as we opined in onr 
previous issue’s scribbling for thi» dept., wa* tagged to replace 
Mitch Ayres at the Aragon. . . . Frankie Masters held over 
again at the Biltmore Bowl, with opening date of Joe Reich-

Right r 
have any 
Its own i 
'•f'scindlni 
ing musí. 
Holly woot

men of Mucic back at Hollywood 
Radio Room while Freddie Fich
er’s Farmhand» plowed their way 
mer to Gene Austin’* “Blue 
Heaven.”
Ben Blue and Sammy Lewis, 

operators of Slapsie Maxie’s, arc 
closing their Beverly Blvd, spot 
und moving lock, stock and bar 
over to th< premises occupied for 
many j e..rs by the Wilshire Bowl, 
which will become a super Slap-

Deugned «nd built with the absolute minimum of metal, so 
c niicalh needed for war materials, this new Leedy DREAD
NAUGHT Marimba h n all the superb playing qualities, sturdy 
construction and full rich resonant rone for which Leedy 
malkt ph i cd inttrummu have long been renowned.
Made n four ooitu, C28 n C-76, with ban of «ennine, ihunnichly 
aeasooed Honduras Rosewood acnuately tuned to low A-440 pitch 
Folds for easy carryin* Complete with two pain main J $2 ’5.00 
< Price includes Fede al Tax)

Three ocar i Manmbi e> e at a nulai oeu«n «nd .oniuucoue com-
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Harry James Ball Team 
Wins Double-Header

Las Angeles- The James Boys 
humbled the Martin Gang by a 
score of 11 to 2 and moved un in 
the second stanza of the double
headei to nose out the Calship 
Hull Cats 2 to 1, but the most im 
portant score was that in which 
thr sale of war bonds, purchased 
as “tickets” to the game, was 
rallied up The total was well 
over $3.000,000.

Mel Torme Will 
Front Youngsters 
In 15-Piecer

Los Angeles -Ben Pollack, who

Jiva Jolting»
The opening date for Albert 

Ammons and Pete Johnson at the 
Streets of Paris has now been 
definitely set at Nov. 9. Manager 
Rosenthal says he plans to 
hold over Jimmie Noone's eum
bo and Sister Tharpe If that 
bill doesn’t bring out the faith
ful, then good jazz is out of date 
(which it never will be!). . . . 
Meantime Meade Lewis, and his 
able alternators, the Lorenzo 
Flennoy Trio, continue to pack 
their own select little band of 
followers into Bob Lewis’ Swanee 
Inn

Norman Grans, who stages 
those great Monday night ses
sions nt Herb Rose’s Three- 
Thirty-One Club, ix rriaxing his
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Is Everybody Hoppy? Yeoh!

MUSIC
Charles Emqe

Insomuch as not a single pic
ture of musa’ui interes! came 
from the Hollywood movie mills 
in time for review In this issue 
we’re devoting our space to a 
subject that has aroused the 
curiosity -even the resentment— 
of music-conscious movi< pa
trons.

Why do the movie makers en
gage nationally known dance or
i hestras, give them heavy Dilling, 
and seemingly relegate them to 
some unimportant spot tn the 
picture?

There are Iwo barie teaaou« 
for Hollywood'* «ometimiw weini 
Ircalmeul of «lame ban«!*. The 
firal and foremoH I* the laek of 
•ereen writer* who know enough

Hollywood- -Abate is tbe early

OH THE«»

£dg&r ("Cookie”) 
oiusir director foi 
Cantor radic show, 
Universal to handle 
next Deanna Durbin

Fairchild, 
the Eddie 
signed by 
ncusir on 

picture.

rim that proridr for their logical 
preaenrr or appearaner in pic- 
torea. A typical example wa* 
foiintl in Orchettre Vhei. ft waa 
u awell picture for thr adolescent 
Glenn Miller fana, but no adult 
could ait through il without litcr- 
aUy aquinning with embarra*«- 
ment.
Hollywood is suffering from a 

frustration complex. It la excru
ciatingly aware of the box-office 
value of dance orchestras, but it 
hasn’t the faintest idea of just 
what to do about it. Movie writ
ers work from a set of fixed pat
terns. Hollywood can’t cope with 
anything until it has been re
duced to a formula. No one has, 
as yet. come up with a sure-fire 
formula for the use of dance 
bands in pictures—a formula, 
which by Hollywood tradition, 
must eliminate the necessity for 
imagination and inspiration.

«ented in Columbia’s Is Ecery- 
body Happy, based on the life 
of the clary-tootling band leader.

Barris, one-time Rhythm Boy 
and songwriter, who actually

least we’re told he’s nut s mu
sician). and the *'eornetist” i* 
Bob Haymes. former band 
ringer turned movie setae. Percy 
I-sunders, in reality a bam

while Diek Window. who heads 
his own combo at Hollywood’s

1« 830 for the fint -«««ion of 
three hour*, or les»; 8S0 for six 
hours (with not les* than one 
hour of rest). The wale for 
“sideline” work (being photo- 
Rruphed while appearing to play) 
is 816.50 per day-—of which only 
a small portion 1» spent actual!« 
“working”.

Bur of Muri«, «it» at thr lab*. 
Michael Duane play* young Ted, 
and the gal i* Nan Wynn, in her 
fint important screen role.

Below: Ted Lewi* hiuiaeH 
roaches Michael Duane, who 
portrays young Ted in the film 
on th«* proper manipulation of 
high hat, walking stick and 
clary. Actual clary solos by 
Michael were ««corded by Reuei 
I.ynch, who docs not play like 
Ted Lewis

Lou Bring, who recently com
pleted stint at Monogram is mu
sic director on Lady, Let’s Dance, 
huddling with Monogram pro 
ducer Lou Cutler on contract to 
be music chief on three more pix 
for Mono,

Freddie Slack band recorded 
thre. number* for Universal su
per-musical Three Cheers for tho 
Boys,—Shoo, Shoo, Baby, (with 
the Andrew* Sister*) and two 
band speeialtic«. Furlough Fun, 
and Come and Jump with Me, 
with Barney Bigard drawing 
good solo spot*.
Nick Cuciirane, who as band

leader played long stands at the 
Pirates Den Palladium and Ara
gon, hu given up band work 
। ompletely !n favor of movie 
work Has drawn .tood character 
assignments recently at Republic 
and Paramount

Roee o, pianist • entertainer 
signed by Paramount for iprdal
ly in Incendiary Blond, Betty 
Hutton ttarrer Roan I* well 
known in New York, come* In the 
coast for thr picture chore.
Ozzie Nelson band and Harriet 

Hilliard »igned for feature spot 
iu Pine-Thomae production. Rhy
thm Ranch

Paramount music dipt, clear
ing rights on five old songs for

use in period picture, Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay. The songs: 
Whispering, Night, of Gladness, 
Yes, We Have No Bananas. Va
lencia Mid My Wonderful One

In MGM’* Two Sistets «nd a 
Sailor Lena Horn, will ring a 
new «ong by MGMtuie Director 
Johnny (Body «ad Soul) Grew*. 
Title to Trembling of a Leaf.
Producer Harry Sherman has 

signed one of H dywood’s fore
most composer« of background 
-cores Di Miklos Hozsa to d j 
underscoring of his latest horse 
opera, The Gunmaster

Swingtime for Johnny is new 
title of Mitch Ayres' second fea
ture pic at Universal. First was 
Moonlight and Cactus Ayres and 
band share musical honors Iu 
Swingtimt with Andrews Bisters, 
Harriet Hilliard.

Tke band iri/uriirn filmed 
and recorded for Columbia’s Jam

strong, Tedd) Purrll, Jan Garber 
and CruUir Slack Ihi nd*) itiil Ue 
tn mult* at ttudhr. where flirt are 
has note beet, completely forgot- 
**“—from uU the information 
one ran get at the studio.
Otheo Gaines, bass singer with 

the Delta Rhythm Boys, draws 
featured dramatic role in Univer
sal’s The Impostor, in which he 
plays part of Negro sergeant of 
engineers in the Free French 
Armv

See and hear . . .

★ Gienn ihiiler 
with the new STONE-HNED 
MUTES *n the 20th Century Foi-1 
movie production, OrcheitM .

Send tor Dvicrip* »« Foide»-

Humes & Berg Mig. Co.
12 11 Hlh 5T * C HICAÇO

Union Angle
So it follows that they don't 

have to pay the members of a* mon .**ngie nave w pay me members of a
Another reason for the some- nationally known dance band

times outlandish presentation of ‘ny more for doing studio work
dance bands in picture: grows than they would pay a ‘iocul" 
out of one of the laws laid down musician. The studio’s only extn
by the American Federation of 
Musicians Tht* AFM ha* i ulud 
that a musician must ha ve been 
a member oi Local 47, the Los 
Angeles AFM “local”, for one full 
Sear before he may accept work 
i the Hollywood studios Like 

all AFM laws, it isn't u law at all 
since it may be broken by “spe
cial permission”. Special permis
sion is granted for the use of an 
“outside” band on the condition 
that it shall perform a “featured 
role”—a “role essential to the 
plot” in the picture.

That condition accounts for 
tome of the ridiculous attempts 
by marie makers to turn band
leaders and musicians into ac
tors,
Right now the AFM is glad to 

have any excuse to get around 
Its own restrictive law without 
rescinding it. Competent record
ing musicians are so scare, in 
Hollywood «under today:- tem
porary conditions' that the ma
jor studios have to “stagger” their 
big recording dates -RKO this 
week, MGM next. Warner« the 
next, etc.

(The above condition will be 
hotly denied by union officials 
and studio contractors To admit 
it would be contrary to union 
policy.)

Bawl« Nol So Costly
There's another interesting, m

gle back of the current rush to 
toss bands into pictures, even 
when there seems to be no spe
cial reason for their appearance 
The union scale for studio musi
cal work is so high that it actu
ally costs very little more—some
times even less—to use a nation
ally known dance orehestri to 

c ore portions of a picture than 
it would to use “local” musicians

uiuaiuMui. iu« ^vuiuu s «.inly extra 
out-lay for the use of a dance
orchestra with a nation-wide 
reputation is whatever the leader 
get- for the use of his name. And 
a leader who happens to have tn 
travel out to the coast anyway 
to play a dance dat«' isn’t going 
to quibble too much when he gets 
a chance to pick up some extra 
money from a movie job-with 
its additional and valuable pub
licity.

Sometime* Coat* Lee*
It Is even possible for a studio 

to use a well known dance band 
for g specialty number in a pic
ture al a lower cost than it could 
produce the same number by 
"sing “local'’ musicians This 

happens when the band does 
something from its own reper
toire. a number right out or its 
own “book”.

Such n number run easily ba 
pre-recorded and photographed 
in one day. And the studio 
doesn’t hare to pay thr arranger

donee band leader.
The etudio comes out of such a 

deal with a prominent name to 
add to the picture’s cast (even 
though the number may be cut 
almost to nothing before final re
lease) and hasn’t added a nickel 
to the budget to get that name 
Right now the Hollywood (“lo
cal”) musicians are to«. busy to 
worry about that. But just wait 
until ihe jobs start to get scarce 
again*

"BENNY GOODMAN ir one of the top-flight artists using my rig« 
nature reeds. Benny himself will tell you that no other reed today 
equals it for lone and response.

V 
1 
c ■■

C
..

( 
( 
1

Lockie's
HOLLYWOOD

"Tm sure you will be just aa enthusiastic about Roy Maier reeds 
a? Benny Goodman is. The next time you buy reeds, give my signature 
reeds a trv, will you? You can now buy them at popular price**.”

P. S. That clarinet mouthpiece Benny Good
man is using is the new Selinrr CLARION

Jazz Radio Show
Buffalo, N. Y.—The Hot Jazz 

•^■.«ion, presented by The Gros
venor Library, can once agal be 
heard every Thursday over Sta
tion WEBR in conjunction with a 
idly half-hour feature The 
Noonday Revue

"HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

NAMI BANDS" ROY MAIER reed* are ilMtribntad end» 
sively by H. & A. Selmer Inc. through leading

1521 N. VINE STREET
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Blues with Ti To Mr.

•tingle F-

Dian W

Bad Housing Blues K510 Hard

DanceVocal

3 GREAT
MICRO REEDS

SITTIN

ly pseudonyms, esj when

Novelty
$1.00

BUS

BLUEBoogie Wi The next two,

platten- containing nol 
admitted to the Beat, “I

Walker goes most of the credit 
for the former, while the latter 
remains an ordinary colored 
jump instrumental T-Bone Blues 
is quite a distinguished side, at 
that.

quite arbitrarily lnt< one bound 
set The labels read Philharmon
ic. 81 offers Handy himself play
ing his St Louis Blue.- backed by 
Eldridge giving out with High So-

New York—Jazz fans, who are 
too young to have heard a lot ui 
the earlier righteous music, will 
soon have a chance to hear one 
of the now legendary jazz outfits

Dfnrk Sampton : Beacon No. 7004. 
No. 1. No. 2

Bunnv Banks Savoy No. 102. No. 
107. No. 10«

Sampson originals, rover Ivr 
inches apiece on an oversized 
platter, combine Sampson’s Boo
gie In C and Scott’s Hen House 
Boogie Scott's composing talent 
is ;Jmost at great as Bump«- m’R 
interpretive ability, and that 
youngster can really go I

This is not a new disc by any 
means but the label if illustra
tive of those dozens and dozens 
ot companie- which have sprung 
up in past years only to die

CANE plus PLASTIC 
equals 

MICRO “PLASTICOAT”

foi Doui 
only tv 
Charlie I 
uf his 1 
frosting 
dropped 
promptlj 
When Vi 
Lucille P

LightRNis Arrnger Co.

Ek Clariaet 
Bb Clanmt 
lito Cl>"»»* 
Ban CtoriMt 
Soprano Sax 
Alte Sax.........  
C Matan, Sm

Bootleg record- continue to roll in. How legitimate they 
■re or how completely illegal and ununion, it's very difficult to 
my. It act mr only natural that Petrillo's edict, about as sensi
ble as prohibition, should have been met with increasing num
ber*« and varieties of circum-_ ~_ ------- -------  -------------

75 sack
90 sack
75 sack
75 sack

ciety. Roy’s horn, often ol little 
interest, here sounds good if only 
in comparison with the valve 
work of aged W. C. 82 couples 
two Buster Bailey waxings. Pine- 
top’s Boogu Woogie and Eccen
tric. The Kirby crew has occa
sionally done Aomewhat better, 
more frequently much worse S3 
finds Jack Teagarden blowing the 
Blues and If I Could Be With You. 
Whenever Brother Jackson goes 
to work un blue« themes, things 
start to happen and liappen fast, 
and this plate furnishes no ap- 
pan nt exception. 84 brings back 
the Bailey unit in Blue Room and 
Am I Blue, two tunes that may 
be nostalgic eneugh but definite
ly not blues Buster is to the 
clarinet what Eldridge is to the 
trumpet, what Tatum is to the 
piano* the technician the vir
tuoso That is all.

Here’s a colored kid who’s 
something of a prodigy at seven 
teen, a New York bwgie soloist 
with technique and training to 
bum Were his imagination as 
fertile as his fingering is rapid. 
Soung Sampson would be writing 
imorrow’s musical headlines to

day Actually hi;- own composi
tions are inferior in every way to 
those of Emporia ’Lefty” Scott, 
of whom demon Deryck is w 
fond The first two sides, both 
Scot’ ’unes, an fl melo On 
The Range and Canal Street

There is jazz here, and some 
blues. Also there is junk, and 
some pop tunes. Reissues all, 
these eight sides vary in quality 
more remarkably than any unre
lated platters previously grouped

For the reverses, these three 
records are included in the Dance 
Department. Bonnie Davis sings 
Don’t Stop Now on the back of 
the first, Ross Leonard sings As 
Time Goes By on the back of the 
second, Ross Leonard sings It 
Can't Be Wrong on the back of 
the third. The Banks sides, how
ever, present some pretty excit
ing boogie numbers entitled re
spectively Paratroop Boogie, Bun
ny's Boogie, Knock Me Out. The 
first is a solo while thr other two 
offer the same trio that backs 
La Davis in her effort. One is 
tempted to wonder whether or 
not all these names aren’t mere-

Pistol Packin' 
Al Gets Moo

71m taaget-lastiag . . . Meta MIN' 
feettaa-giviag reed, that a wieaiM 
ever mw frieade daily Bay a heady 
package of three from year Dealer 
and he convinced. Made ia five 
atreagtk* pnead u fallova:

A certain 
Or vweet. 
Or corn. 
Or ¿nythi 
That jou 

playe
As long a

Nodes to Issue 
Rare Recording

BRI< 
for Fra 
slick cl 
doll . . 
April, i 
Grable* 
Ions in 
for 40 
rent ba

Skip I 
fish a w<

a grim, sudden, violent death. 
Eli Oberstein keeps on trying 
We hope that some day he will 
succeed. This particular gem of 
west coast origin pairs T-Bone

Hen- is the greatest thing of 
its kind yet produced, compara
ble only to Gt neral - New Orleans 
Memories as done by the incom
parable Jelly-Roll This is “An 
Album Of Jim Crow Blues” sung 
by Josh While to ids own un 
orthodox guitar accompaniment. 
Lyrics are by Waring Cuney, mu
sic by Joshua White, notes by 
Richard Wright. That Wright can 
write all right has been evidenced 
by his Native Sou, that he feels 
the blues is well-known to any
one who remembers his King Joe. 
recorded by Paul Robesou and 
Count Basie! K514 couples South
ern Exposure and uncle Sam 
Says, K515 Jim Crow Train and

Lot Angeles—AJ Dexter, the 
“Cinderella man' of the rhythm 
wranglers from the wide open 
space* was busy, as this was writ
ten, getting himself a new set of 
Holly wood-styled cowboy suits 
and overhauling Ills band for a 
tour that was scheduled to start 
Oct. 12 iu Columbus, Ohio, at the 
biggest dough he and his “Texa.s 
Troupers” have ever lassoed.

It was reported here that OAC 
was getting as high as $2,500 per 
week from theaters for the cow
hand combination, which has 
sprung from almost nowhere to 
become one of the biggest attrac
tions of the day on the strengtli 
of the sudden click of Dexter's 
song, Pistol Packin' Mama, which 
he recorded over two years ago.

vention.
This column shall be devoted 

this issue solely to such mush
room labels as nave never been 
discussed here before. Whatever 
discs may have been issued by 
the Commercial Big Foui (Vic
tor, Columbia Decca Capitol) or 
the Hot Big Four (Hot Record 
Society, Commodore, Blue Note, 
Jazzman) can easily wait until 
next time without losing face or 
suffering much.

Blues. Ever interested In social 
problems, the Keynote company 
has here given us the black man’s 
slant on our own severest current 
internal issue. And oh, that 
guitar!

Uke SKASTOCK MUTES and all 
“MICRO" Product», ÚICRO 
“PLASTICOAT Rood» are gura* 
load fa giva complete Mtiefactfon
Saad fot Fma MICRO Catalog.

notable rolleetion of hot 
■ diac. She prhateb

be sur 
O’Brien 
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dream in 
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Televfeh 
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Will ACT 
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noisemat 
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... Veroi 
really ca 
Dick Pow 
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MOM . . 
the first 
Luis Rey’

on wax.
Art Hoars plan? to issue a disc 

made by the band hi fronted at 
Child’s Restaurant here several 
years ago. The record, listing 
Hodes on piano, George Bruni: 
on trombone, Rod Klcss un clari
net, Duke Du Vai on trumpet, 
and Joe Grauso on drums, will 
be released sometime in Novem
ber. The two sides are Royal 
Garden Blues and 103rd Street 
Boogie This is the only record
ing of the Hodes Child’s band in 
existence

the compose» of Paratroop ap
pears to be H Luby and the com
poser of Knock Me seems to be H. 
Lubinsky.

Mt pocket
DONT DELAY
inquire »I your >m*l -nu«K dadr t* 

tend only $1.00 now to the

Famous Blm-s Hrcetone Album 
No. 2)

• TO SI ASH TO WRITE ALL VOUR 
nWN ARRANGEMENT» WITHOUT 
IVlh USING A PIANO

a TO KNOW THI 4-FART HARMONY 
OF EVER» CHOPP Of MUSI. 
FOR AU. Eb. 00 O C INSTRU 
MINTS AT Till SAMI TIME

• FOR « COMFtfTi COURSt ON 
aRSCMolNi.

• TO HAVl A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
01 r HORr PROGRESSION

a to H ASLI TO TRANS’lUl ANY 
SONG '6 AH« 5THIR KEY

a TO II ARLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION Of HARMON*

Th« LlgMwiag Arranger
h MM m<Ii omi«' 4a*u* la tka 
world tlM win DO AU THISI It ia

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
10 WEST 19th STREET NEW YORK 11DEPT
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I. » belArtists*Song

forth

four

OTHER FAVORITES

birth lo Martha

surrounded Virginia

Orson

arc ignited Alice Marble,

ace
Cladwin who’s staving up nights
with Dennis Day

BITTIN' IN

YORK he fps fo
shortf/v me war

PROSIT TOOTEH

olst

tin«:

ott,
>oth

*^K X~<TM£hOU«OFYouk
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

CARL FISCHER MUS. INSTRUMENT CO.

Harry Jam«'** 
Tommy Dorsey

BRIGHT LIGHTS—Some eat out here has been ’doubling1 
for Frank Sinatra and taking polite bows at the niteries. Some

I Martha's Back

A certain fee will get you swing.
Or sweet,
Or corn,
Oi anything
That you may want arranged or 

played . . .
As long as that old moolah’s paid.

1—Sunday, Monday or Alwaysy p^nk^Siiwatrà

the beat, is gaping at Da Mann

LOVE LIGHTS . . . Dona 
(Rita Rio> Drakr and Tom Neal Hollywood—Charlie 8 p 1 v a k 

and Freddie Slack combo, have 
been added to the list of bands 
which Universal plans to use in 
Three Cheers for the Boys tht 
heavy budget musical which will 
have a roster of stars studded

with such names

dos .. Stokowski, who

grand a week is 
writing her 
autobiography

European Opera star, directing 
Johnny Clark, ballad singer and 
coloratura Gerre Young in a jive 
number for Jive Junction

ney.
Canada Lee and Lena Horne 

are acting coy ... Virginia Bruce 
gets Clark Gable’s epistles . . . 
Martha Raye has on infected foot 
and would rather have Nick Con-

nv
Iwo

All ur Nothing At All................. Sinatra-Jame«
Slip of the Lip ...................... Duke Ellington
People Will Say We're In Love Hing Crosby . 
Wait For Me Mary...................... Dick Haymes
Blue Rain.................................... Glenn Miller. .

Tilton, who 1« Mr*. Iconard Van* 
nerton in privat«- life, h back in 
tho lime-light, She »• featured 
on Dick Powell’« Saturday CBS 
program from Hollywood, ha* 
another radix program in «ight, 
und will make diac* soon for 
Capitol Records.

reel 
two, 
elve 
ized
HUM 
lent 
on’s 
that

O’Brien and the King and Mur 
phy sisters

Spike Jones admit« some guy 
named Willie Spicer is guilty of 
dreaming up thr screwy instru
ments for hi* wacky band bul 
<1uonT admit HF’s Willie . . . 
Television ha« advanced to the 
state where ail thi* movie actor*

- WRITS.

DUBLIN'S
Msm Lobby — Msvchsadis« Mart

CHICAGO «54 , ILL
W« Curry a Large Stuck

Spoetai Attaation Given Mill Orders

tennis champ who turned canary 
for a short period might wed 
Herb Harris . Jerry Wald and 
Betty Williams aren’t ho-axing 
anybody .. Eddie Cherkose. song 
writer, and Eve Whitney a coo 
some Jason, the Old Maestro 
Bernie’s son, will wed Sugie 
Sugarman’s little Deyne and then 
they can have Zombies for break
fast nt Sugie’s Tropics.

i',ddi> Hall, the handsome ac
tor und Helen Forrest are ablasr 
. . . John Carroll and Ira Card-

for Doubleday Doran. And she' 
only twenty-three skidoo 
Charlie Spivak’s gift of a replica 
of his trumpet, made of cake 
frosting by a baking fan, was 
dropped by Charlie’s son Joel who 
promptly ate all evidence 
When Vaughn Monroe romances 
Lucille Ball in their next plc he’ll

Columbia 
. A’ictor

5—Put Your Arma Arouud Me 
6—It Can't Be Wrong.......... 
7—In The Blue of Evening . 
8—In My Arm* ......................  
9—1 Heard You Cried Laat

Vigli!... .. .....................  
10—It’s Always Yon.................

Enjoy bring, bt««Htmg 
music in your own homo, 
wHIt Duotono Star 
Sopphiro. Ht highly poL 
••hod, gonvino sapphiea 
point, uniquo construc
tion. and 5 patented fee* 
tures difninato distortion 
and noodle scratch. As* 
•«ire your favorite record» 
gem I i It o reproduction 
with tho Star Sapphire. 
Acclaimed and u»ed. by 
the world's mo*t critical 
musicians I At better 
record shops, or Duotono. 
799 Broadway. M Y. C

Al Dexter.........  
Milla Bros.. 
Dick Haymes. 
Frank Sinatra 
Dick Kuhn . 
Dick Haymea. . 
Tommy Dorsey 
Dick Haymes

The STAR 
SAPPHIRE

Columbia 
.. .Victor 
. . .Decca 
. . . Decca 

. . .Victor

Columbus Digs 
Theater Bands

■re
tien 
ap-

<dick chicks were fooled too. ... Russ Morgan has a new baby
doll . . ■ Alice Faye and Phil Harris hope their next, due in 
April, will be a Phil . . . Betty

Spivak, Slack 
Bands Added 
To Musical

. . .Decca 
Columbia 
. . . .Okeh

Decca 
. Diet'd 

Columbia 
.Decca 

. . .Decca 
. . .Victor 
. . .Decca

2—Pistol Packin' Mama
3—Paper Doll.................
4—You’ll Never Know .

RECORD FANS 
Wa’ra us Cluse tu Yuu 

As Your Nourest Mull Bui 
If You Caat Cot Your

COMMODORI 
•LUE NOTI RECORDS

Welles, Dinah Shore and Sophie 
Tucker.

Spivax is currently at the Hol
lywood Palladium and Slack is 
now returning to Hollywood from 
a theater tour Reporting date 
for neither band had been set at 
writing

Ted Lewis, the first bandsman 
to be signed for Three Cheers 
for the Boys, hu .dready com
pleted hia stint, doing his three 
old stand-bys, When My Baby 
Smilri, Wear a Hat with a Sil
ver Lining and Good Night

Grable-James emptied her ny
lons und still auctioned ’em 
for 40 gee-whizzes at the re
cent baseball rally.

Skip Nelson gets two hundred 
fish a week alimony from TD un

til he signs to 
■ sing with an- 

k'T’-M other ork
Huh.' D *

WBy laid up i* • ■
:ppen«l< 
is also rassling 

, with bronchitis
Hazt 1 Scott 

• ho* plat*

Columbus, Ohio — Only bright 
spot on the local scene are the 
3-day-a-week engagements of 
top bands and acts playing the 
RKO Palace Practically ill the 
name bands have been here in 
the last year with many more 
booked

Max Sheil’s Victory Grill has 
eliminated the band and substi
tuted an organ which is usually 
manned by Sgt Don L. Scribner, 
from nearby Lockbourne air base 
who knocks the cats out every 
time he can get out of camp. 
Sitting in with him or> hot git- 
box some nights is Bill Baker.

Earl Hood’s sepia crew still hold 
hold forth at Valley Dale’s one 
night a week of operation, this 
being the only full size band of 
any worth left in the city . . . 
At the Broad-Llncoln’s Cabana 
Bar, pianist Dick Fidler is in his 
64th week Billy Bishop s out
fit is at the Ionian Room of the 
De shier-Wallick, while at the 
Neil House, Nick Brodeur holds

SAVING LIVES ON THE BATTLE FRONTS
YORK'« sacrat and exclusive par»» and a»»smbli«» for our fighting machine» save Sv« daily 
by increasing «be efficiency of our war weapon,
YORK'« products or« found in tanks, aircraft, communication systems, F-T boots and gun»
YORK'S new equipment and skill are helping to shorten Ihe war.
YORK is doing its part. Are you doing yours by working harder and buying more U. S. Bonds*
There’s over 60 years of experience behind Ihe name of YORK.

Austin’« Minn« M w» ering hb vie 
lory garden far a hat . . . Phil 
Spitulny haa added fifteen mon 
lovelv headache«.
ARC LIGHTS ... Lou Bring 

will ACT in Bellta’s next Mono
gram . . . Bob Crosby, minus his 
noisemakers, plays ‘Perkim in 
See Here, Pvt Hargrove at MGM 
.. Veronica Lake who can’t, she 
really cawn’t sing, will sing with 
Dick Powell in True To The Navy 
. . . Lina Romay, Cugat s canarv 
has role with Red Skelton at 
MGM . . Lynn Bari warbles for 
the first time In ‘Bridge Of San 
Luis Rey’ .. Edgar Ulmer, former

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

MOST PLAYED
RECORDS!

rod Tm» VW ,__ •_

Muoiane

MAIDS 
MEN £i
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new Duffys program, which was 
scheduled to take off from Holly
wood via the Bluenet Oct 5 or 
thereabouts.

Ork which Weston planned to 
use for the Duffy’s show is es
sentially the same that he 
headed on the "Music Shop” 
series. Billy Harty has also been 
retained as union steward John
nie Johnston is on the show as 
featured vocalist.

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN*............. 
EVELYN EHRLICH 
HELEN BLISS

spect, "
Thani 

ways w 
t hese 01

To the 
New 1 
Just a 

trating 
about < 
who sar 
now a a 
in New

Beside 
her’s is 
She’s to] 
'n Lena

Lay That Pistol 
Down, Babe, Lay 
That Pistol Down!

doesn’t need a Horst Wessel, an Internationale—even a Mar- 
isillase! We do all right with The Star Spangled Banner for 
formal occasions, and when it cornea to the strictly informal 
intercourse with the enemy, we believe our boys will make out 
just as well with Pistol Packin' Mama as with Elton Britt's 
switch on the national anthem!

ßllffoof 
ED PARO.......................... Adv. M<r.
ROBERTA V. PETERS. Auditiaf 
FRANK W. MILES ... Ok. Mgr.

never before have they expressed 
their feelings in such an out
ward, uncontrolled display as 
that afforded the mike graspers 
of the present era.

The war undoubtedly is re
sponsible for this wave of emo
tion and with the growing inten
sity of the world struggle, the 
struggle to control these out
bursts becomes less successful. In 
the pre-war days when Sinatra— 
who seems to be everybody’s fav
orite talk topic—sang with James 
and Dorsey, the young ladies of 
my high school and collegiate ac
quaintance were deeply moved by 
his singing. But never to the ex
tent of shrieking, never to the 
extent of neglecting completely 
every day ethics which brand a 
female a lady.

Well, it seems that the latest 
members of the teen-aged privil
eged class are unfortunate 
enough to be experiencing that 
delightful age in a not-so-de- 
lightful period. With juvenile de
linquency what it is today, it 
seems understandable that the 
complete release of emotions 
should run the gamut to love
song purveyors.

I won’t condemn them for poor 
taste. I suppose if I were in a 
root suit instead of a uniform, I, 
too, would be a quietly hysterical 
fellow disciple. But I contend 
that the war has done this, so 
whoever condemns the practice 
can chalk it up to Sherman’s now 
trite remark, “war is hell."

As for me, I’m enjoying my jazz 
as never before. I believe that the 
influx of jazz crews in New York 
and Chicago and Hollywood can 
also be attributed to the war’s

(Modulate to Page 11)

DICK SHELTON. Ia 
JERK GERARD, 

with Dick Storiteli

tl. In Amarillo. Tex.
MARTIN-WEELLEY—Ken Martin pU 

anist with Piccolo Pete band at Trelon 
Cafe, Pittsburgh. to Anne Westley. Sept. 
28 in Pittsburgh.

STEVENS-MITCHELL M Stevens. an- 
nouncer Station WFIL Philadelphia, to 
Ellen Virginia Mitchell, former Phil Spit- 
alny vocalist, Sept. 11, in Baltimore.

LOST HARMONY

JACK WARDLAW, fermer srh lender 
ART ROLLINI, tenor «exist
DICK CLARK, tenor sazisi fers,lily

Father is accordionist with Four Meo of 
Rhythm at Frank Palumbo's in Philadel
phia.

STOUT—A eon to Mr. and Mrs Harold 
Stout, Sept. 10. in Fort Wayne. Ind. Father 
to musician at WOWO, Fort Wayne.

DELLERA—A son Riccardo, to Mr. and 
Mra Walter Deller*. Sept. tl. in New 
York. Mother la Belen Jepeon. Met Opera 
Star.

JONES—An 8 Ib.-lt on. eon John Allen, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hersh Jonss. Sept. 11. in 
Kansas City, Mo. Father ia musician in 
pit ork at Tower theater Kan— Citv

Cho 
Disc

SMITH-Trixis Smith famoua bloss 
unger of tweaty yaars ago, Sept 11, in 
New York.

JOHNSTON—Gail Arnold Johnstoa, 40. 
director of Johnston’s orehestra, Sept 11. 
In Cleveland.

MILLER—Kann A. Miller, former trump. 
et pleyer In the late Louis Rieh's radio and

ORCHE
Jitterbugs

Ruri 
"Way U|

with Benny Goodman
RED BALLARD, trombonist, formerly 

with Benny Goodman
GEORGE VAN EPS. guitarist 
RED NICHOLS, former ork leader 
ARIS LARD, former ork feeder 
HAMP RICHARDSON, trumpeter, for

merly with Joe Veneti
MARVIN DALE, termer ait feeder

Pistol Packin' Mama is not a new song, you know. Not only 
does it resemble Wendell Hall’s time-honored chant, ft Ain't 
Gonna Rain No More, in structure and theme, but it is even 
closer to a celebrated folk song of the terrific ’teens, before 
the first world t ar, called Whang Away, My Lulu.

Lulu was not sung in polite society, of course, but was pecu
liar to establishments of questionable repute, in which the so- 
called red-light pianists held sway. One of its seemingly end
less parade of verses began, “Oh. I wish I was a little flea”. 
LULU WAS MORE Another started, “Oh, I wish I was a 
PERSONA NON GRATA d“‘mo"d1 No‘ BE
THAN PISTOL MAMA ”“4^, . .1 1 r lThe 16-bar tag at the end of each 
verse was almost identically note for note with the currently 
familiar: “Pistol packin’ mama, put that pistol down”.

We think it’s greot that the whole country is whacky about 
Pistol Packin' Mama. We do not believe that the popularity of 
the tune has any serious significance. We would just as 
quickly be convinced that it is subversive propaganda because 
it exhorts someone to lay a pistol down in the midst of all 
this shooting.

It does demonstrate, we think, the universal sense of 
humor which keeps the American people on an even keel, 
come war or peace, and which makes the American soldier 
WHY DOES MAMA greatest fighting man in the whole,

P-k her pW.l
WELL« WHO GAKE37 of entire

Fortunately, this is one of the things we don’t have to analyse. 
It is a simple song, very simple. It is not even remotely 
related to the classics. It lies within the range of most voices. 
It haa a steady beat (not a hep one), which even the veriest 
drunk can bang out with a beer stein.

There has been much chatter, (and too much concern, we 
believe), about the lack of inspirational songs in this war.

Paul Weston 
Batons Duffy's

War Is—Both!
San Antonio, Texas. 

To the Editors:
I’ve just finished listening to 

“a quarter hour with the roman
tic singers of the day.” Natural
ly, it featured the vocal offerings 
of Sinatra, Haymes, et al, and I 
assure you that It didn’t include 
Fats, Louis, Joe Turner or others 
of their ilk. Listening to the 
swooners started me thinking 
about the possible causes for 
their great popularity, and it all 
added up to war.

Yes, I’m convinced that the 
war, besides being responsible for 
killing, is the cause of today’s 
swoon craze. It’s true that in 
peacetime, the public has gone 
overboard for a Crosby, a Vallee, 
a Downey or a Leonard. But

St., Dallas, Tex.
LYN LUCAS. MW Pvt. Lra Lww. » 

Special Service Ce.. Fart George G. 
Meade, MA

Benny Dunham
DANNY POLO, clarinetist
LOUI8 BELLSON, inaaw, formerly 

with Benn; Goodman
DEL CASINO, former ark leader 
JEFF CLARKSON, former vacaltet 

with the McFarland Twin, 
PROWELL SEITZINGER, trombonist.

FABn.. APO 24. NYC 
GLORIA DeHAVEN at Metra-Gald- 

wynn-Mayer Stadia,. Calvar City.

pit orchestra, Sept. 1«. in Cleveland 
SMITH—Clay J. Smith Jr.. N. pianist 

and bandmaster. Sept. 18. in Cleveland.
SAPIO—Romanldo Sarlo 88 composer, 

pianist and conductor of npara SspL 22. 
In New York.

ww.. --- a " T*”" M—EWWl,Bollywood Cal.
I OAR Lloyd Aliane Loar, St, pianist, 

ejdjix>«8r and member of Northwestern 
University School of Music faculty. Sept 
14, ia Chicago.

VENTRESCA—Pfe. Carman Ventresca. 
44. former member of the Philadelphia 
Oreberira and the Theodore Preaaer Com
pany Philadelphia Sept (. army Scapitai. 
New Castle Del

WKRTEL—Pfe. Alfred Wsrtel. u. tor- 
mri Ifetrolt musician, recently killed in 
netfon in North Africa.

MARTIN-DkLE—“Bunny Martin for
mer Bob Cheater drummer now a private 
at Camp Lee. Va.. to Carol Dale. Sept 27, 
in Richmond. Va.

TRAI8TER 8HAW—Pfc. Seymour Train- 
ter, former N. Y. publicist, to Vicki Shaw,

MORGAN—A «lauirhte». Judith Mary 
Ann. to Mr. and Mra Rum Morgan Sept 
14. in Chicago Father la bandleader.

SINGER—A daughter to Mr. and Mr«. 
Harry Singer. Sept. 21, in Pittaburgh. 
Father 1« with Maurice Spitalny’« Stanley 
theater pit band In Pittaburgh.

BURKE—A eon to Mr. and Mra. Johnny 
Burke. Sept 21. in Hollywood. Cal. Father 
to eongwriter

EVANS—A aon to Mr. and Mr, Redd 
Evans Sept 27. in New York. Father la 
songwriter

MANUELO—A aon. Michael, to Mr. and 
Mra. Don Manuelo, Aug. 21. In New Or- 
feana Father haa band at Casino Royal« 
in New Oricene

SPOTS—A daughter to Mr. and Mr«.

PAUL TANNER, trembenfet. formoriy 
with Glenn Miller

RILL NOLAN, formerly with Art Kaa-

MARCIA RICE, vacalut, formerly with 
Tony Pastor

SIDNEY JACOR8. drammer. feemerly 
with Phil Harri,

Coffeyville, Kamaae—Im a li*ht 
baah here are fonr Maeaabere of 
the 317th band at the artny air 
field here, Sgt. George Todd, 
hary aaxi Sgt. John Harrieon 
Hieka, former aolo flute with the 
Minnea polia Symphony: W/O 
William D. Moore, alto aax, and 
CpL BUI Meyera, trombone.
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WHEN IN DETROITthe

Drool. Fool, Drool

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCEDrexel Lsmb and his orchestro

pera

mo-

itest

tend

Plan now on getting a Selmer Trumpet like Harry*». It will again

your primer dealer

poor 
In a

Newark, N. J. . . 
bandleader and

’tely 
id a

working as a single at t.e ugello v 
Hnrlequin in Goth.un 3»'orgt*

iifard MargaiH Road* ind Gey. 
ild Cook, piano team . . . Mill

Page quartet, with Bine Drake on 
»•♦ah. Mik tin piano, Bennie 
D'ingrto on bu, and Dun Sa

tHltC 
that

DUt- 
l In

Grill. Macon. Ga, and the May
tag Club, Phenix City, Ala. 
Buddy claims to have the most

pieno teum ku, hern add 
ed lo tho William Morris rack
tail th parimi nt
Estelle Si Her Brunettes, five-

temperamental b.nd
Krupa tenor man. Present pen 
Johnny Dee, trumpets; Nick 
Criuiti. trombone; Andy Pino. 
Milt Sommert, Don Criniti, 
Pat Evans, saxes; Dick Herre, 
drams; Bill Mason, piano; 
Romeo Del Menins baas.

4 J>, elaud—Wh.n the Hollywood Hund (atalrado itupprd her« 
recently, Yminan 2nd Claa* bevmottr N. Heller, former GAC «xer. 
waa on hand a* greeter. Here he greets Dori* Merrieh, film .tariff 
and Rosemary LaPianche, Mia* America of 1942. Niee work, if ete.

be available when the war is won. Meanwhile... Back the Attack

Buddy Fisher and his orchestra ure now playing Phila
delphia's famed Met Ballroom, with Mickey Allen doing 
vorals. Another new member is Andy Pino, former Gene

Johnnie Landre. now al thr 
Cocoannt Grorr. Fredericksburg, 
Va., is grandly presently Nita 
Sharon, former Bunny Berigan 
vocalist. Trumpeter Johnnie is 
also popular for hi* vocalising.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

^'d 
)Ut-

O'Brien & Evans are set for three months al the Five 
O’Clock club in Manitowoc, G ia. . . . The Bee Scott Trio is at 
the Evans hotel in Belmar, N. J., after sixteen weeks at Jerry's

MANLFACTURtO IV
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

mes 
s of 
■ uc- 
d by

:tice 
now

country, each member being an 
only child. Howard Chanzer is 
on trumpet, Robert Barron on 
drums, Vic Messer is the guitarist 
and Harold Benson is on piano

: the 
fork 
can 

vart

Buddy Hoff and his orchestra 
(five men and a girl vocalist) 
has been playing successful en
gagements In the south, includ
ing the Tampa Terrace Hotel in 
Tampa, Fla. Fay’s Southern

i. tt 
the 

ions 
ove-

Chords and 
Discords

Jerry Fodor, whose band fea
tures novelty vocal arrange
ments and doubles on different 
instruments, has been breaking 
attendance records on thr 
'teamer Greater Detroit and 
hopes to play a USO spot for the 
boys in service. Jerry has three 
brothers in the army at present.

Derby in Washington, D. C. . . . 
Vivienne Vance, pianist ano 
singer, has signed with GAC and 
Is at the Recreation Center in

their feuding. Yea, I suppose 
some of my sex must go whu ky 
over Sinatra and Haymes but I 
can drool like a fool over Benny 
and the Dook. What about you? 

Lyn Davis.

(Jumped from Page 10) 
demanding a greater outlet for 
emotions. What not so long ago 
were dead ^pot- iu • no* livened 
by some of the best music of the 
past few years. People want their 
music hot and blue and that’s 
jazz, brother. Here In San An
tonio, thi1 radio .tatlonh al’ fea
ture the best in jazz record» in
cluding old masters, and one can 
dig the Duke, Basie, Henderson 
and the rest at any hour of the 
day. S’wonderful. In that re
pet t. “war la heaven.”
Thanks for the time I’ve al

ways wonted to write one of 
these “Vox Pox" letters

Av/C Maurie Kaplan.

giUrWV jumuiy iiaiiiwu* 
ly und *111 b«* on the |iod:un 
every Friday and Saturday night 
du* »ng the winter .eoson The 
band consists of 13 men and 
vocalist Phyllis Garber. Lamb 
fronts and also does feature and 
double drum work, giving the 
band two drummen.

GUITAR PLAYERS!
BANISH STRING TROUBLE 

Um DUR A-CLO 
JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 

Pei Set->2.« 
Wr urge to try ’hen • W* bare to 
ban hi’ «bird, cut reek 
Ore Trial Will Cawviace Older New

Other Item of lataewt tn 
All Modern Guitarirtt 

Miltor C Wolf, The String Master 
1220-1 Kimball Hall. Chicag«' 4, III.

*tMM rend are

Moorefield. W. Va. 
To the Editors

Please count this as u vote of 
approval for the new “Bittin' In” 
cartoon series by ghp and Schur- 
rer. Let’s have more of the same!

Tames B Woy

Burlington, Ont. Can 
To the Editors:

Frankly, I’m on the brink of 
stark i «uses—my month* is nag
ging like a soft tire. What I 
mean is what’s happening to 
jazz’ Seems to me it’s in some
what the same predicament u* 
the b’ar, which ain’t nowhere 
There was a time when folk ac
tually murmured in worshipful 
whispers of Beiderbecke, King 
Benny, looev and The Dook. 
Now we have to plug our ears to 
keep out the sounds of gurgling 
gals mooing over (censored) 
Well, here’s one femme who’s had 
enuf. It was fun for a while, but 
come on gang, let’s get back in

Young, singer at the spot, u 
definite show material.

Tommy Gleaaon aad the Royal 
Guardi, vocal <inartrl arc in the 
new Alex Cohen ahow, Bright

in Gallup, N. M., haa moved to 
the Dunes club in Las Vegas, 
Nev. Includes Harrison, Bob
by Calkins, Leo Painton and 
Bob Lawtoa.

The Chocolate Pied Pipers, m> 
dor the direction of Charles Levy, 
continue at tho Whip kt Chicago, 
whert they have been jar ti* 
months . . . The Cabin Boys are 
nt tha Hotel Miami in Dayton, 
Ohio ■ ■ . Buddy Hof ork opens 
the fall season at the Drum 
Room of the Hotel President iu

500 Club fa* Atlantic City and 
auditioned for a apet with Tom
my Dorsey.
Pete Johnson and Albert Am

mons, bougie p eius a «ent into 
the East Town club in Milw aukee 
on Oct. 3, later work their way 
to the coast for club and picture 
dates . .. Judy Lang, pianist and 
singer at the Beacon Hotel in 
Manhattan, t«ame the bride of 
Bob Haring of Bregman. Vocco h 
Conn last month.

Comment Accepted
Middletown, Conn 

Tu the Editors:
I’d like to comment on that 

letter by Bob Kinsey in the Sep
tember 15 Issue.

I’m glad he likes Goodman like 
I do, but just because I don’t like 
Ellington, it doesn’t mean I’m a 
square. Is liking Ellington a 
standard for judging per' >ns & 
being squares or hepcats? Many 
bands not as renowned us Elling
ton produce as good music such 
as Basle, Barnet, etc. Like Harry 
James' trumpet, Duke Ellington I 
piano is too showy.

Linda Vecchitto.

I< h hi* 
C-nn- 

•plt*l.

1.00 
1.00
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Agr«GS With Toe
Wlrhita, Kanru.A 

To the Editors:
New Year’s Prediction—
Just a minute between concen

trating on bond selling to rave 
about one Thelma Carpenter 
who sang with Count Basle and 
now a solo act at Kelly’s Stables 
in New York.

Besides being a good singer, 
her’s is a pleasing personality! 
She's top billing with Hazel Scott 
'n Lena Home Watch and see!

M. Thompson.

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH

Jimmy Harria. who dtahsmleti 
rwmtlr prniling iuduetion hr 
the army, wa* rejected ami 
should have hi* sew outfit ready 
about thb time.

—W ith War Hoiuln. An investment in ^ar Bonds now helps make 
Victory possible and will help you buy that new Selmer later.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS
Jitterbug* and Jive Hound* Are 

Rarin' In Danee lo It

Way Up ia Hro Mevafaias*' 
by Grerir Mir*aa blakt. Jr.

Tb* ’inrlbt bit wMb atekr Into*.
Tear Cam Naw Bwab 

lie *ar raw 
THE KNIGHT PUR. CO. 

P-O. Bax 11* iMiaietowa, MarrlaaA

Oui Rapa» D*p*riw>ant Cn't Ba 
Bea* • Coaiplete Lia* of Rac¿* 

aad Acceaaoria*
Cbvrry42M • Detroit • 112 Jehn R

GET

A SELMER
LIKE HARRY JAMES

USES
If You're Important to the 

'( orktuil' h ntertinnnicnt Field

T I \ E-I» E X
I» Important to You!
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£ I Himber chirp I Song Pluggers Lament

Bandleaders with ambitions to become music publisher- 
could have seen a twist to that notion a few weeks ago at a 
War Bond sale at the War Center in New York when Jack 
Robbins, whose tune firm is one of the biggest, purchased a
$5,000 bond for the privilege 
of conducting Enric Madri- 
guera's lumd in one number. 
Did all right, loo.

Robbins Music Corporation has 
published a number oi Gracie 
Fields’ outstanding British song 
successes as a result of her recent 
visit to the States Among them 
are The Biggest Aspidastra In 
The World. He’s Dead, But he 
Won’t Lie Down I Never Cried 
So Much In All My Life, In My 
Little Bottom Drawer, Out In the 
Cold, Cold Snow and Walter! 
Walter! Lead Me To The Altar. 
Robbins All-Time Hit Parade 
Song Folio is another recent 
publication, which includes 
Cornin’ In On A Wing And A 
Prayer, Don't Get Around Much 
Anymore, Taking A Chance On

Love, Don’t Sit Under The Apple 
Tree, Chattanooga Choe Choo 
and seven others of the Hit Pa
rade songs of yesterday, and con-
tains a photx- of the radio 
associated with each song’s 
cess.

The score for Kay Kyser s

star 
suc-

new

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

•tetta* with SLM lr ounency

KIER’S BOOK HOUSE 
liai tort* As*.. Ns* Vark CSV «1*1

picture Around The World has 
been split between Robbins and 
Miller Music Corporation. Rob
bins Is promoting Don’t Believe 
Everything You Dream, He's Got 
A Secret B capon and Great New* 
Is In The Making, while Miller is 
exploiting Candlelight And Wine 
and They Just Chopped Down 
The Old Apple Tree Miller Music 
is also publishing A Little Bit of 
Heaven In Father Duffy s Square. 
written by Ben Lipsit, Eddie Ash- 
erman and Alice Cornell, former 
Xavier Cugat chirper, now doing 
a single over NBC.

Edwin II. Morri* Co., Inc. aud 
the Mayfair Music Corporation, 
publisher- respectively of Pistol 
Packin’ Mama and Sunday. Mon
day or iltcayt, fileil paper» in 
New York vupreme court recently 
charging that the two songs are

Wichita. Kanaa*—Jean La
Salle, IA, wn winging with Dick 
King's local band until another 
Dick, Richard Himber, cam. to 
town. Now Jean, who also 
dances, iw louring with the pres
tidigitator (that’s Himber’s hob- 
fa).

being dl-rrimmatrd again»! on 
CBS’* Hit Parade. Both firm« 
claim that their tune* have not 
been given their proper high *pot 
on the show and are asking a 
total of S100,000 damages.
Dorsey Bros, have My First 

Love by Ruth Lowe and Mack

FAVORITE BANDLEADERS'SB ORCHESTRATIONS

\ 1 Tjnfjyl A With the help of thaw
«1 r.3 "naiciMAiAUTflCMRM ORCHESTRATIONS•'ORIGIHAI AUTOGRAPH ORCHESTRATIONS

You. too, can play 1h«m jutt a» your 
favorite bandleader does. Tho file* of 
Glenn Miller, Harry James, and many 

others are opened so that you con 
hove Moir orehestrafiom Jutt «magin» 

arhat that means)

Pick 
the ones you like 

and order them today.

With Theme Variation
by CHICK KARDALE

If you're a aongplugger. then you have a lament nnd it's 
not blues! There comes a time in every eongplugger's humble 
existence when be needs a plug, und believe me. brother, that 
doesn't mean a horse in technicolor. Take a tunc such us

I 
I 
I
I
I

You can't beat tbe 

TOP-NOTCH AMANOPMPNTS of thoso 
TOP-NOTCH BANDS of today. —B

,to«CHESTKATED EOO ANY COM 
MNAHONS Of MAM. SAX ANO 
rhyinm SECTIONS j

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, 1270 Sixth Av*., Naw Yorii 20. N Y

Endosé fiad _ C«i> . □ «dar . . to □ Sh p C.C 0 
ID (2) (3) (4) (5) <6117» (81 IVI (101 (111 (12 (131 (141 TISI 116) 
(17) (IS) (1« (201 (211 (221 (23) (24) 1251 (261 (27) !2M I

ACT
NOW

Addren 

a*... Stalo

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, Inc.

j 1 «OTO 
J YOUR MAIER

1270 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK 20. N. Y.

01 MHD THIS 

COUPON.

GLENN MILLER SERIES
1 AMERICAN MTML
1 CARIBBEAN CUFFER
I IT MUST BE JELLY 

CComd Jdm DmT State LBdd Th
4 LONG TALL MAMA

S MOONLIGHT SONATA 
7 THE SPIRIT It WRUNG

I BOULDER FUFF 
It ANVIL CHORUS

It JINGLE BELLS
U TSCHAIKOWSKTS /OWy THS ONhA PIANO CONCERTO kUaNatMl )

CNMUE SPIVAK SERIES
M MASSENETS ELEG*
M HEYI SIT DOWN BUD

MY MsKINLEY SEMES
IS THE BIG ONES ARE EATINQ THE

HARRY JAMES SEMEI

CLAUDE THORNHILL SEMES 
n taownu.

HUNGARIAN DANCE Na. S

VAUGHN MONROE SERIES

NAI IMNTYRE URIES

LES BROWN URIES

SAM DONAHUE URIES

BOB CHESTER SEMES

REMEMBER Bonth ore only as goad a« their arrangements . and these are the BEST!

David, a new instrumental Will 
O’ The Wisp by Vincent Rost 
Larry .Stock and Al Jacobs, and 
an old Kaye and Sue Werner 
tune I’ll Find You, which was 
recorded by Jimmy Dorsey on 
Decca before th«* ban. Also, on 
the bounce list, A Great Day In 
The Mornin’ by Joan Whitney 
and Alex Kramer.

Tempo Music is plugging Hop, 
Skip, Jump by Duke Ellington 
and West Indian Dance and 
Graceful Awkwardness, which 
are excerpts from Duke’s tone 
poem. Black, Brown and Beige 
Tempo also has Ghost of Love 
by Mary Lou Williams, Sharon 
Pease and Jack Lawrence

Barton Music’s neurit i, Hol 
Tim«* In Th.* Town of Berlin, a 

jump tune written by Jot Bush
bin. ex-T. Dorsey pianist, and 
John DcVrees (Oh Look At Me 
Now). Tune it ill be introduced 
on Frank Sinatra’s CBS Sunday 
night Band Box program.
Leeds Music is concentrating 

on the score from Stan and 
Gripes, written by Harold Rome. 
Tunes include Little Brown Suit 
My Uncle Bought Me and Jump
in' To The Juke Box. Leeds is 
featuring Boogie Woogte in Blues, 
a book of piano solos by Sam 
Price Decca recording artist 
Also in their catalog is a Five 
Star Boogie Woogie and Blues 
Folio consisting of famous solos, 
including Ken Kersey’s Boogie 
Woogie Cocktai' and Hazel Scott’s 
Hazel’s Boogie Woogie. etc Shoo- 
Shoo Babj. has beer, sold to Uni
versal. MGM and Columbia. Ray
mond Scott is featuring Pete 
Johnson's time, 627 Stomp, a 
Leeds tunc

E. B Marks has n new tune 
written by Ernest Lecuona and 
Ervin Drake, titled I’m Livin’ 
From Kiss to Kis* A.so a tune of 
last Christmas, I’ll Be Home For 
Christmas written by Buck Ram 
In the jitterbug vein, they have 
Holka-Polka, written by William 
B. Friedlander and H Leopold!. 
Dance arrangement out on this 
tune is by Jack Mason Still 
working on Paper Doll and also 
an album of Tito Guizar's favor
ite selections

Bregman Voen A Conn have 
the David Rooe Serie* including 
Holiday For Strings. Out Walt:. 
cte. Nat Burton ba* written lyrics 
to Our Walts.
Campbell it Porgie arc pushing 

In A Friendly Little Harbor, writ
ten by Eddie Seiler and Sol Mar
cus. Tommy Dorsey is plugging 
it.

Redd Evans is having trouble 
about whether or not he was the 
first to think up One Down Two 
To Go as a song title, which, of 
course, is about Italy’s surrender, 
and ABC Music Corporation have 
just published One Down And 
Two More To Go, Boys, written 
by Lew Brown and Ray Hender
son

Raymond Scott has had lyrics 
put to his tune. The Beard, by 
Eddie DeLange. Beard, o Scott 
musical caricature dedicated to 
Monty Woolley, is now railed 
Burning Up.
Lou Luwrenct* is the New York 

rep for Urban Music Publications, 
u new west coast publishing firm. 
House is working on How Could 
You Do That To Me and Bull Frog 
Jump, both written by Lew 
Porter.

Witmark has published Tomor-

Who Hit Gable in the Navel 
with the Hagel. Ueli, sir, if 
you’re a songplugger. you beat 
your brains out to get plugs 
on tunes like that.

But what do you wind up with 
at the end of the week? Curves, 
I tell you! Yeah, curves, and that 
doesn't mean Caroline. Claudia, 
or Sadie the Chink!

You hop up to see Joe Payola, 
who is playing at Crumb’s Up
holstered Sewer The Sewer is 
about twenty miles from the out
skirts of town And with this gas 
rationing, you take your friends 
with you. After all, you want to
be nice to them. You owe 
money, and besides they 
for music publishers too. 
they own the car.

Anothc» Bring Dawn
Well, you finally make

them 
work 
And

it to
Joe’s after two flats and a slow 
leak and you give him all the 
chatter that matters. You even 
smile and bare your teeth to 
agree with his silly con, when he 
tells you he just lost his arranger 
to the draft! What, again!

A tragedy such as this usually 
occurs after six weeks of knock
ing yourself out hoping and pray
ing, with your fingers crossed, 
that the jerk has yon in a chorus 
in a medley Then J. P. suddenly 
pops up and says, “If you want it 
in the books, man, tell your boss 
to send me fifty.”

So Trouble Start*
So you begin to figure. You 

know for certain that when 
Christmas comes, you have to 
pay his frau a bottle of perfume 
wrapped in a mink coat, at least, 
to get the song in And that’s 
when your ulcers wind up with 
ulcers. So you stop ligunng

Then you get a wire- from the 
buss asking. Why Can’t We Gel A 
Plug from Joe Payola So We Can 
Hit the Sheet Thi- Week? My 
friends, that’s a lot of sheet, when 
you need six plugs to get on it. 
Now you’re ready for a straight 
jacket (zoot sizei with pleats 
from trying all different ways to 
get the bands on the song.

Here Comet* Simon
Besides, it now becomes very 

annoying to tip ten cents to 
every cute hat check mouse 
where the bands are playing, just 
to make an Impression because 
you’re on the big time now! But 
-woe is you—you’re a «ongplug- 

ger’
Bingo, zing! You get another 

wire from Simon Legree saying, 
Drop 'Who Hit Gable in the 
Navel with the Bagel” Stop Get 
Started At Once on A New Tune 
Called ’Who Hit Nellie in the 
Belly with A Barracuda” Stop.

By this time you clack your 
tongue, click your teeth and zip
per your mouth, and you wire 
back the boss saying Let Mt 
Pway with the Wabbits.

They’i
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The Snr

ENGRAVERS
DONE BYALL PROCESSES

<ategladly furnished 
iùbllS.HER OUR REFERE MCE

¿RAYNER.'
' DAI HI IM L CO *

row (When You Are Gone), the 
concert song from the film The 
Constant Nymph, written by 
Erich Wolfgang K.>ri-ie«*lt1 and 
Margaret Kennedy, <vhr> wrote 
the original novel which Inspired 
the picture.

Dave Ringle Ine. added Iwo 
rontaet men in New York mid 
have opened office• in several of 
the target cities. Their number 
one tune is Without Your Lose
Songwriters Jack Chapman 

and Melvin Dinger have opened a 
new publishing house. Arcadia 
Valley Music Publishers, at Iron
ton, Missouri. First tune is Tht 
Moon Is Aflame Tonight. Others 
being readied are I Hear Bells 
Ringing, I Take My Orders From 
Cupid and Keep Your Shirt Ou 
Yojo.

George Barnes, former NBC 
guitarist, now in the army, bat 
arranged a series of small <* 
chestrations in real swing iu 
electric Spanish guitar 
piano, drums, base, tenor sax and 
clarinet on Anitra Gets Gay,

(Modulate to Page 13)
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Thay'ra Either Too Young 
or Too Old

Played at a very bright tempo. 
There’s an eight bar introduction 
in which Jack Mason cleverly 
opens the arrangement with the 
melody that’s in the bridge of the 
chorus. This chorus is well ar
ranged, either for saxes or brass.

to 
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At the 25th 
bar there’s a 
good effect, 
brass in hats 
with .sustain
ed harmony, 
saxes move 
with melody 
—or vice ver
sa—after sec- 
o n d ending, 
six bar inter
lude in the 
modulation, 
leads into op
tional female 
vocal chorus

I Atu Breese

—top note Af, or it can be played 
instrumentally. Tenor lead har
monized with clarinets. Brass has 
sustained harmony and melody 
in spots, which give it color—last 
chorus consists of 10 bars—Key 
of O, full ensemble.

Note: Although this is a great 
arrangement for this composi
tion, its greatest value is not 
achieved unless it is sung. This 
is one time the lyric makes the 
song.

Almost forgot to mention this 
is a 40 bar chorus and lots of 
good lyrics.
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Played moderately light. Here’s 
one of the hit songs in the show 
Oklahoma, having a terrific run 
in New York.

Jack open.-, this stock arrange
ment with an eight bar introduc
tion, brass playing the theme of 
the chorus on first two bars, 
saxes answer same on third and 
fourth bar—which leads into first 
chorus.

Brass in straight mates play 
melody as marked “staccato,” 
saxes play counter-melody very 
“legato” For this particular 
number it’s a good effect-it’., 
more or less descriptive.

After second ending there’s a 
six bar interlude last two bars 
brass soli—saxes change to clari
nets except second tenor. This 
leads into special chorus in Eb. 
Second tenor has melody with 
three clarinets in harmony. This 
“ played soft and staccato for 
16 bars—brass in cup mutes take 
it away for eight bars—melody 
played by second trumpet. Then 
again second tenor ana clarinets 
take lead for eight bars and 
brass last 2*4 bars, which gives 
woodwind chance to change back 
to sax for last ensemble chorus.

This ensemble chorus is sixteen 
bars brass open, playing melody 
saxes playing a clever legato fig
ure double forte.

Not®: This composition has a 
36 bar chorus—very good.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Gertie From Biserte, Pub. by Sha

piro Bernatein, Arr. by Vie 
Schoen. Moderately bright 
bounce. Tope for voeal novelty. 

lumpy Nerves, Pub. by Southern
Music Pub. Co.. Arr. by Jimmy 
Dal» . Bright awing. Good pro- 
X**™ inatrumantal.

Aiiid«’ Peculiar Brown, Pub. by Fa-

Gan,

William«. Medium slow bounce. 
Good vocal.

Don’t Worry, Pub. by Paramount 
Musie Corp.. Arr. by Jack Maron, 
•hi the sweet side. Has a nice lift, 
r »optionally interesting arrange 
nirnt,

CBC Cancels 
Sympho Series

New York - Without further ex
planation, the Columbia Broad
casting System announced re
cently that the scheduled 26 
week, one hour programs by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, which 
were to begin October 9, have 
been cancelled. Apparently ne
gotiations between the orches
tra’s management and Local 77 
of the AFM broke down some
where, thus nullifying CBS’s ex
clusive three year contract with 
the symphony.

Seattle—Here »» an intereating combo from a military polier bat
talion, which makea the USO elub here jump on Sunday evenings 
and often te called to the officers’ elub at Fort Law ton.. Personnel: 
Pfe. F. Spry, guitar; Pfe. R. Davenport, tenor; Pfe. D. Lawson, 
trumpet; Sgt. W Brunton, aceordion; CpL J. Dalzeal, drums; CpL C. 
Stites, bass, and Cpl. H. Rhodes, piano.

News Along 
Melody Row

(Jumped from Page 12) 
Rubinstein Wouldn’t Like This, 
Good Night For Murder, Kerry 
Takes A Holiday, Shortnin Bread 
Made Long and London Bridge
work.

Dorothy LeBenson of Chicago 
has written Daring Commando* 
(The Commando Song) which 
she hopes to publish and turn 
over ail royalties to the Army and 
Navy Relief to establish a Com
mando Fund, and Franh Moscow 
of Chicago has a hobby of writ
ing nnd publishing songs foe 
service men. His newest offerings 
are on On To Victory and Glori
ous America.
Jesse Stool has been brought 

Into New York from Chicago to 
work for Famous Music.... Mack 
Cooper out of the army and back 
to Santly-Joy. ... Ira S. Wegod- 
sky of BVC back in New York 
after a highly successful business 
trip. . . Santly Joy pushing I’ve 
Had This Feeling Before by Sam 
Stept.

^tRUint CiM is always essential for 

that distinctive reed tone quality every 
artist demands and Symmetricut* are made 

from only the top grade imported can« — 
that’s the reason professionals prefer them!

It’s the vibrant fibres of the natural cane that place CiccOne 
Symmetricut Reeds at the top of the list for tone and that par
ticular quality every good reed man wants. And it's the modern 
exclusive cutting and shaping process that makes the most of 
this superlative European cane and produces reeds that are uni- J 
formly perfect and instantly playable. Only Symmetricuts offer y 
these advantages combined with the ultimate in responsive- 7 
ness and long life. We could go on and on telling you of theJS 

many outstanding features of these fine reeds • nd o the ’i 
«core* of top-uotchers who swear by them; but there’s only dap 
way to prove that this is the reed you’ve been looking 
one yourself! See your dealt 1 or write us for his name—:

Na. 2 tefh Na. 2% aie*

atHb Na. 4 stHL 
4 vary «HW.

SYMMETRICUT 
ALL-CANE 

REEDS

Muso Mmau wsnuMswco



SARJ—SERVICE NEWSDOWN BEAT

Six Fathoms of Rhythm

Dick Horok drums

marine poj poll wa* Frank

Bauthietlr ia

Training Station*

CRYSTAL CLEAR

MOUTHPIECES oròim on

They Flatter Because They Fit

BUY MORE AND MORE WAR BONDS
MELLOWAYDETROIT

Sammy Kaye 
Will Repeat

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND OFFICERS

Ella Mae Morst and Dinah Shore 
ran second and third The ga'^ 
by tht way, walked off with the 
singing honors and the first man- 
witn-a-voice to appear on the

Sam Landis: rhythm han Pvt.

In case ) ou’ve been wondering who the instrumental favor
ites are witli the boys in service, a letter recently received by 
the Beat from Sgt. Allen Sommers gives out with the follow
ing dope: Benny Goodman's clarinet and orchestra were the

San Juan. Puerto Birt»—Thr rout guard nail iu« • nifty liltl« 
combination here, a jumping «extet which 1« in demand >-m*l«ntfr 
for torial occasion« and danert. Called the Six Fathoms of Rhythm, 
the crew include«, left tn right; Andy Andenon, guitar; Dalton 
Teague, bam: Jay Mill«, drum«; Red Brigg«, trombone; Bill Votopka, 
tenor «ax, and Joe O’Toole, clarinet.

Wartime reatrietioiia and old 
Mother Necessity have combined 
to produrr «omething new in 
thr musical line. Because rub 
ing» from the government have 
limited the amount uf metal iu 
a piano to 10% of the Imtru-

• II taxi Md I; Im, M-.. $1.11 
♦11 Cm(tMril;MStaMM US 
♦l3TtMMilMdT;MS»nCw1 SI 
♦li TrmtmMtiT-2; l«w M IM

Iowa City, Iowa—A* proof that Iowa produce* more than tall rorn. 
hero I« • swinging outfit from the navy pre-flight achool- Personnel: 
Roger Lindquist, piann: Fred Cain, drums; Norman Frederickson, 
trombone; Herb Pees, trumpet; Creil Gullickson, clarinet; Gordon 
Simon. tenor.

Out at Fori Hayes, Ohio, the 
problen. has been solved by one 
man. At any rate, trumpeter Len
nie Geraer formi r George Duffy 
side-man, and now one of the few 
musicians stationed permanently 
at Fort Hayes, continues to act as 
a nucleus around which to build 
ands from the other Instrument

alists who pasi through the re
ception center. Three weeks ago, 
for example, a pick-up band built 
i round Ger-» ■ • 'ons’sted of :u- 
Ists Joe (Teo Flo Ri to» La 
Guardia, Al (Jimmy Joy) Fer
guson, trumpeter Howard i Lionel 
Hampton) Roberts, and Jean 
Merrifield, who used to play 
piano with Ran Wilde and Mal 
Hallett

the disc-collector brought along 
his own recording equipment, 
packed in two cases, and since 
then has waxed the work of jam 
combinations he encounters in 
his various trips in and out of

Shou alter; saxes. Pfc Bill Ma
lone. Pvt. Joe Van Cardo, Sgt.

Sinatra, who trailed the ladles to 
come in fourth.

Other Cuban new« «ay« that

that they have permanent band» 
assigned to their nrea to give out 
with the music. But Mime of the 
Reception Center», where men

There is no hint of wartime scarcity in the 
Simpson collection of fine, all-wool suitings 
and overcoat fabrics. Patterns, weaves and 
«hade* are rich ami varied- These woolens 
in the hands of Simpson craftsmen tailor» 
iwe fashioned into distinctive clothes that 
flatter becaute they fit! Simpson tailoring 
men call direct at your home or office with 
fashions and fabrics. It is the better, thrift
ier way to buy good clothes.

winners in a poll conducted 
among the marines stationed 
at Guantanamo, Cuba. Tommy 
Dorsey ran a close second, 
Duke Ellington got the show 
spot and Harr; James and 
Count Basie tied for fourth 
position in the swing band 
category.

The swer. gruuve number one 
■»pot was copped by H James with 
Jimmy Dorsey, Glen Gray and 
Kay Kyser ollouing in that 
order In the vocalists positions.

writing a Gyrene Jive «wing col
umn for th« weekly marine news
paper railed El Seoopn.
Good repurti in coming in 

about the dance band out at Fort 
Riley in Kansu Fronted by Sgt. 
E McDonald, the outfit hat a lot 
of former name band side-men in 
tt. The line-up is: trumpets: Pfc 
Red Hare Sgt Everett McDonald, 
Pvt. Dan McCarger, and Pvt. Walt 
Moeck; trombone; Sgt Young 
Harper Pfc Nick Rossi. Pvt. W.

army life.
Sleepy Ha.'J is now a Lt. Com

mander in the Navy, stationed 
around New York City . . . Fred
die Guerra, ex-Stun Donahue 
sax-man, is now with the Glenn 
Miller outfit at Yale University. 
New Haven . . . Jim McCarthy, 
former big band press agent, now 
m the Anny Air Corps at San 
Marcos Texas, has been trans
ferred to public relations. Mc
Carthy was responsible for the 
publicity on Monroe and Baste.

Bud Inrrman. jazs exponent 
of the tenor-«ax. i- stationed at 
War Officer’« College of Mu«ic ia 
Washington, D. C. . . . Cpl. How
ard DuLnny. who used to -in, 
with Gene Krupa'« band, ha- a 
new addrem: 492nd M.P.E.G. 
Company, Ft. Custer. Michigan.
Pvt. Toots Camarata, who had 

one of the biggest arranging 
names in the biz before tho war, 
is stationed at the University >n 
Wisconsin. Racine, Wisconsin . 
M 'Sgt. Jo«* Bushkin who former
ly handled the keyboard spot 
with Tommy Dorsey, has been 
transferred from Arizona lo 37th 
A. A. F. Band at Mather Field, 
Sacramento, California.

Hollywood—Sammy Kaye re
turns to movie town shortly tor 
his second picture assignment, a 
featured band spot in a forth
coming Charles R Rogers tech
nicolor production tentatively 
titled Song of the Open Road

Charlie Lunts, former Charlie 
Elliott ride-man, is non n supply 
sergeant in the 4rmy Ur Forces 
in Gulfport Field, Mississippi. 
However. Charlie says he still 
gets his kicks with tucasional lam 
sessions and not long ago got 
together with Joe Flanigan, pi
ano. Frank Semento, guitar, and 
Barney (George Hall) Goldsmith, 
clarinet, foe a light work-out.
One hep character, Pfc. Edward 

Hartwell, stationed at Camp 
Campbell, Ky, has come up with 
a new one Hartwell calls his 
hobby ‘discology” and gives as 
mucl. time to tt as he can spare 
from hh- army activities. When 
he was inducted into the army.

only report for duty, get their 
tests and uniform« and then <o 
na in other part*, find it a little 
tougher tn have a permanent 
band to play jam «emione and
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thirt» <lv; pound* uf metal km 
been built. Laminated plywood 
bu liera ‘ub-lilulnl for tha 
heavier material and they would 
have you believe that the new 
instrument has a aweeter lone 
than the upright« and baby 
grande we grew np with.

He«e is e mouthpiece that has everything 
Made of beautiful, dear molded plastic. Remarkably strong. 

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
rim ... smooth and easy response The tone is pure and dear,

Richerson, bass. Cpl Ed Herzog, 
guitar; and Cpl Folgil piano ai d 
vocals Arranging Is handled by 
guitarist Horok who formerly 
dotted the eighths for J. Dorsey 
Thornhill and Teagarden.

Ronnie Fike, former band
leader nou Hationed in ilasku. 
hat a sad story to tell about his 
ex-band. Three of Fike's side 
men were ruptured by the Japs 
at If ake Island and are now pris
oners of ww, while a former 
trumprt-player win killed in a 
plane erash not long ago. 4U but 
two of the ex-Fike band are in 
the senicf—^including one more 
musician who “fust went trrott,"
A letter from Sgt. John V Ozel- 

la, based in Australia, describes 
in part some of the activities that 
musicians overseas are engaging 
in. “In April, 1942, 1 organized 
the first ALL American dance 
band in central Australia The 
band wus formed from various 
organizations and was later in 
great demand for dances bene
fits und shows On July 30, the 
band broke up because of move
ment orders It was a great blow 
to the band but we took it be
cause we knew we )iad a more 
important job to do.” Sgt.Ozella 
;»nd his buddy James Durham a 
former Chicago musician are still 
together. Although they haven't 
had a chance to play since the 
dance band broke up and they 
were sent out on duty their tetter 
says that they’re now rehearsing 
for a stage show to be put on for 
the troops.

The Army Post* and the Naval
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HOTEL
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acquisition of his sister’s cornet, 
gifted him by the girl herself, 
(needless to say) that he learned 
comet, making the transition 
leading finally to trumpet. In 
1931 Dunham left Tremaine to 
make a combo of his own out 
on a series of theater dates 
around New York, breaking it up 
to accept the offer of a Casa 
Loma trumpet chair, doubling

rled and some day h" wants to 
own a big farm In the mean
time he laughs bitterly At the 
mere mention of recreation

—Flapperette —Night Rida
—Kitten on the Keys —Sereaade to a Sergeant
—Sidewalks of Cuba'Rhumba’ —Serenade to a WAAC
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war,
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william McDougald— 
frinir sax—Another clarinet dou
bler, McDaugtdd was bom in Way- 
erose, Ga„ on ing. 30, 1921. He 
attended Newberry college in S. 
Carolina und first worked with the 
University of Georgia onh. He does 
arranging for fun. and someday 
waili to get serious about it. He’s 
unmarried, «i movie fiend and reads 
a fot. Likes the Lunceford and 
Basie bands best. Willie Smith for 
alto and Lester Young on tenor.

tner- 
spot 
been 
37th 
leid,

Modern Voice 
Russell H. 

Brooke

HOW UtD WALTERS —elm 
—Walter» aloe doubles on clary. 
He was bom in La Junta, Colorado, 
on Feb. 10, 1919 and he's a grad 
of the University of Colorado and 
the U. of C. Coileg* of Muaic Hia 
fint jobs were with Gelestimi Mars 
and Blue Steele. Band favorites are 
Ellington, Basie and Darc Rose 
For alto sax it'a Willie Smith and 
Hodges, and for baritone, Billy 
Miles. Howard to married and ex
pects to assume the hum of fath< r 
in a couple of months. He says it’a 
a boy. hr aaya. When not holding 
down a Dunham «ax hair, the pro 
phet chaaer a golf ball around when 
he ean find one. or sleeps. Likes 
(here come ihot»- gnyt again) Rat- 
el, Shostakoviteh and Stra—you 
know who.

WILTON J. HUTTON— 
trumpet — Wilton's not married, 
girls, und photography nnd cook, 
ing. are hi* recreational choices. He 
uni born in Red Lion. Pa. nn July 
13, 1911, and •sent to high school 
there. Blue Steele gave him hb 
first Job Next, Harry Reser. Be
fore landing with Dunham he did 
time with Bob Zurke, Will Hudson, 
Milt Britton, Bob Chester. Clyde 
McCoy and Jerry Wald. Hr like* the 
J. Dorsey brand of band thr best. 
On trumpet he names Harry James 
best man, followed by hb boss, and 
favorites on any instrument come 
up Tommy Dorsey and Art Tatum. 
When not rooking or making faces 
into the back end of a camera, he 
rss be found on a horse, or show
ing hb heels to the waves in a fine 
Australian erawl. He likes the music 

< if Caesar Franke nnd Debussy. Hut. 
ton doubles on niello phone.

GEORGE (GUS) CANE — 
tr anbone—Gus wag boro on 
July 26, 1917 in New Brunswick 
C.t.i.ida Waltham High School 
educated him and then the U.S. 
Navy School of Music took over 
and made a sailor out of him. His 
first job was with Glen Allen. 
Followed the Chick Floyd, Peter 
Cutler bands and Tommy Rey
nolds. Bands he likes best are 
Tommy Dorsey ind the Count. 
His tram favorites are Dorsey 
and '(“agarden. and his favorite 
all time musicians are .Arm
strong the late Bunny Berigan, 
and BO When on a heavy music 
kick, with him it’s Shostakovitch 
and Stravinsky He relaxes in a 
bathing suit, on a golf course, or 
Just relaxes Wants to see South 
America and Europe, but says 
he’ll wait till the war’s over. He’s 
a bachelor, and likes clothes, 
photography (a member in good

—STAR DUST
—HOW COME YOU DO ME LIKE

YOU DO
—JUST A BABY'S PRAYER
—MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY
—RUSSIAN DRESSIN’
—WHEN ITS SLEEPYTIME 

DOWN SOUTH
—AINT MISBEHAVIN’
—BUGLE CALL RAC
—FAREWELL BLUES
—MOOD INDIGO
—THE SHEIK OF ARABY
—I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING 

BUT LOVE
—FOR ME AND MY GAL
—NOBODY'S SWEETHEART
—SYMPHONY IN RIFFS
—DARDANELLA
—SHOE SHINE BOY
—IDAHO
—MARY LOU
—DICA Dl< A DOO
—LONESOME AND SORRY
—I LET A SONC GO OUT OF MY 

HEART
—JEALOUS
—CALL OF THE DELTA
—SWEET LORRAINE
—LICHT A CANDLE IN THE 

CHAPEL
—I'M GETTING SENTIMENTAL 

OVER YOU

—Big John Special 
—White Hen» 
—Smoke Ring» 
—Big City Blues 
—Black and White Rag 
—Homesickness Blues

JOHNNY U HID -1< no -ub. 
—Johnny doubles vn clarinet. He 
was born in Indianapolis on 
June 12. 1923 and is a one time 
Butler university boy. Favorite 
bands are Ellington, Lunceford 
and Basie, und Benny Carter and 
John Hodges are his fave alto sax 
men. On tenor hell take a lot 
of Sani Donahue and Ben Web- 
;ter Also likes his Debuasy and 
Stravinsky. Johnny's not mar- —STORMY WEATHER 

—RIDE, RED, RIDE 
—OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN 
—TOPSY TURVY MOON
—IN A SENTIMENTAL MOOD 
—JAZZNOCHRAC*
—EMALINE
—I SURRENDER DEAR 
—ROCKIN' IN RHYTHM 
—WHO’S SORRY NOW?

GIRL OF MT DREAM:.
—DINAH
-MOONGLOW

DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND 
—ROSE OF THI RIO GRANDE 
—BLACK ANC TAN FANTASY 
—SOPHISTICATED LADY 
—I CAN’T BELIEVE THAT YOU’BE 

IN LOVE WITH ME
—MARGIE
—THEY GO WILD. SIMPLY WILD.

OVER ME
—JEEP’S BLUES
—BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE 

DEEP BLUE SEA
-SOPHISTICATED SWING 
—LONESOME AND SORRY 
—IF YOU WERE IN MY PLACE 
—THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A

SOLDIER
—THE SONG TSCHAIKOWSKY 

WROTE (P'ano Concerto)

mranv that she has just passed 
twenty . . . Rose to fame as a 
vocalist with thr dance band of 
Bobby Byrne, from whom Glenn 
Miller once “stole” her to replace 
Marion Hutton for a «hurt period 
. . . Joined Dunham when her 
young trombonbt-bou, Bobby, en
tered the tervice . . . Dorothy owns 
neither nighties nor pajamas, pre
fen to sleep unadorned and. it is 
rumored, would rather sleep than

SONNY BERMAN —trumpet 
-Sonny was born in New Haven, 

Conn on April 21, 1925, attend
ing Ilillhouse High School there 
He came to Dunham from the 
Txmv Prima band, hi., first job, 
and he wants most to land a 
band of lily own. His favorite 
ones are T. Dorsey and Spivak. 
Zip Elman sends him, Jack

PIONEERING THE SMALL ORCHS 
AND ORIGINAL INSTRUMENTALS

GREAT STANDARDS 
BY ACE ARRANGERS

MILLS MUSIC, Inc. 1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 
Nssts •mH ORCHETTES dwelled I eitdoM $...............

the leader urge however, and 
after six years with Gray, left to 
start his relatively short climb to 
the top with his present band.

DOROTHY CLAIRE—vocal
ist—A rttrvaerous blonde with an 
original singing style. Dorothy b 
a native of Indiana. Won’t tell her

BROKEL COLLEGE
ME.jKk».nBhd. 
i -U a Hoij nidg. 

WF.B-2855 CHIC (CO (4), ILL.

laste, 
lent

JU-iNld-year-old musical in
struments found kicking 
around Brockton, Mass. were 
laid end tu end. they would 
Kdiabh belong to Elmer 

uhani.
In the early days Sonny ra>ok: 

his trombone seriously, combin
ing bread and buttei tours with 
hb mother and two sisters, with 
appearances at local band con
certs and the like. At 13, he be
came dance band conscious and 
the local bands returned the 
appreciation So much so that 
the end of what would have been 
his sophomore year in high 
school found Sonny hi New York 
working in the various Ben Ber
nie bands of that era.

After seven months with Ber
nie he shifted to Paul Tremaine,

—In a Snnfimnnfal Mood
—Solifudo
—Tho Navy Bounce
—Sf. Jamoi Infirmary
—Wrappin' If Up 
—Star Spangled Polka

EMMETT A. CARLS--tenor 
Emmett was ku n in cnira^ 

on April Fool’s day, 1919, but 
he isn’t kiddin c ldoul want mg 
to own his own band >omeuay 
He doubles on clarinet and bass 
same, and is a grad <)f Tilden 
Tech and Ramona’s band. 
W irke1 with Boyd R.>< burn and 
Bob Strong before coming to 
Cunham His tug time composers 
ire Debussy. DeUus (how’d ne get 
In here?) and Stravinsky. For 
the solid stuff he likes Basie and 
Goodman On tenor. Emmett gets 
hie biggest kicks listening to 
Lester Young. Don Byas and Ben 
Webster. Favorite instrumenta
lists for all time ore Benny G., 
Eldridge, and Joe Jone^ Carls is 
married and has n daughter, 
Wynette.

STEWART OLSON—Witoar 
mui Stewart «J»n <i»ablr- ■ in dar! 
net. He wa» bora ia Grand Forks, 
N. Dakota, un Mar. 19, 1920. Not 
married. Boyd Rnebnro was his 

(Modulate to Page 17)

standing of the Dunhau1 (Hick 
and Canter clique, no doubt) and 
women Ankles Aweigh?

1M)N MiriHEU - romooni 
—Don is a graduate of the high 
school in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, 
where he was born on August 7, 
1923 (in the town, not the 
■chool). His first job was with 
the band of Dan Gregory and

DON DiRCY -.^iii-nn 
good inhabitaals of Sayre. Pa., 
where Don was bom on Feb. 11, 
1918, were fint givrn ■ free sample 
of the Durey pipes at the tender 
age of five. In less than dne time — 
•ay 1935—Don disrovi red he rould 
get dough for them and entered the 
hand field via Charlie Barnet From 
there to Joe Venuti, to Dick Gae- 
parre, to Joe Manala, to Lud Glus- 
kin, tn Dunham reads the lineup of 
beeves and the career wagon, which 
it« owner has hitched to a radio- 
pieturev star. He’s un-niarried. For 
fun, give Don a golf course, some 
boots and saddles, or u good book, 
with a t i«her uf songwriting thrown 
in. For favorite instrumcntaliiit he’ll 
take ex-bom Venuti. T. D and Har
ry Jame» are his pel bands, and in 
hie irrioiu composer dept, he lists 
Debimy and Ravel as tops.

Byrne and Jack Jenny. His favi 
orks are T Dorsey. Goodman and 
Kostelanetz, in that order, and 
he likes the tram work of TD 
and Tegarden. Movies and sports 
are hi-< recreation, :md health, 
wealth and happiness his ambi
tion. .

EARL BOWMAN SWOPE— 
trombone—^Finally found a rugged 
individualist in the crowd. He like» 
baseball and basketball. Earl was 
■torn in Hagerstown. Md. Aug. I 
1922 and attended Eastern High 
School there. This is his first name 
band job. Pn'vlou» one« were with 
Washie Bratcher and Ray King. 
Swope’s favorite bands are Basie. 
Goodman. Hines und Cab, and on 
trombone his first» arc Trummy 
Young and Joek Jenner. Favorite 
invtrumrntalisls arc Leeter Young, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Eldridge and Good
man, and someday he wants to frunt 
his own small eombo. He’s another 
Stravinsky fan. Un-married.

VOCALISTS
Study With America’s Outstand

. tag Teacher

H. GRADY' WA I'l S—trumpet 
—Grady, • native of Tevarkana, 

Texas, pardner, only wants to write 
a few hil tongs, hr a «ucrrvsful 
mutician manager, and help put a 
band in the big time. We’d say he’s 
gotten off to a sound start with 
Iwo of those hit songs to his rredit, 
an ASCAP membership and 11 
years with Glen Gray. Married, 
with two boys, Barry, seven and 
Grady Jr., three, he’s a graduatr of 
Allen Military Academy and the 
University of Oklahoma, getting a 
slice of musical education at t-ach. 
Fint worked with the I ouisiana 
Ramblers in Shreveport. La. Then 
Austin Wylie. Tracy Brown and 
Glen Gray, before joining up with 
Dunham. Favorite musician« on 
trumpet are the latter and Louis 
Armstrong. Still rooting for the 
boss, he says his favorite musicians 
on any instrument are Dunham. T. 
Dorsey and Bobby Hackett in that 
order. For recreation he’ll join 
Darcy for n brisk eanter or a spot 
of »ongwriting. Failing that he’ll 
settle for a little work.

BANDS IN ACTION!
Aetna sictur«ti ot all non» li«i,t>, onh« 
Jun «scilitti. Exclusivo candid*’ Glow 
S a 10. Unobtainablo oImwIhii* Coaran 
ml t» otoan or m«,»» '«funded.

15 tach', 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1585 D troadwav How Y»rk. N. Y.

ORCHETTES

IMPORTED CANE

CONN
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CAREFULLY
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HOT BOX-NEWSDOWN BEAT

by GWYNN BAY
An up and coming addition to the rank/» of well known
■■•«.«ata Am I oivimu Vawm «witk Iimmw llnpa^v^a

bam crew that gigged and

GREETING CARDS

hie ability

SIX TOP BANDS PLAY CHICAGO
IN SEPTEMBER

A* RAM

DON RADON ORCHESTRA

FOX BROS. TAILORS

collection to completion This 11 
the only complete Ellington col
lection in existence. Every mas
ter of every Ellington record is 
there. Charlie was celebrating at 
Palm Springs when he wrote the

■itrictly one 
the electric

preserve their records might try 
Kay’s.

Don George Music 
Exec at Universal

The »ion 
sounds not

band. He attracted wide attention among guitarist» with hi* 
work on recordings while with Shep Field* band and hi* jump

label series One side is by The 
Rhythm Makers playing Wabash 
Blues and the reverse by The 
Whooper Makers playing Darde- 
nella The vocal chorus on the 
latter side is by Jimmy Bracken 
Easily recognizable are Jimmy 
MacPartland and Benny Good-

Hollywood—Don George em
ployed at Universal studio/ in the 
■apacity of music counsellor, has 
been appointed to the newly- 
created position there U execu
tive head of the music depart
ment. Understood new spot was 
created due to Universal’s in
creased emphasis on musical pic
tures.

George told Down Beat future 
use of dance bands in Universal 
pix would depend largely on pub
lic reaction to the large number 
of films containing name bands 
that are now in release or ready 
for release

rhythm with the band. He leans 
a little toward the speedy side, 
which with his modern style 
makes Idm sound somewhat like 
a Charlie Christian with the rec
ord speeded up

The above* chorus was taken 
from many recorded on a jam 
session and represents his work 
fairly well, although for copying 
it was necessary to chootu a eom-

tn the Dorsey luind, where he 
sueeeMfuIly held down the 
chair vacated by Allan Reum.

rhey ss 
clans and 
v.idlv di is 
ing that Ji 
made at t 
jor gripe c 
that the t 
used to tl

WeU, tl 
about that

headquartered in Harlem. It was 
with this band that Brown did 
his first recording The band 
made records for the Vocalion 
label on a Clarence Williams 
contract The discs were issued 
as by Clarence Williams and his 
orchestra. There were quite a 
few sides and it is not known 
whether or not they were all ac
tually by Skeet’s Land. Som« of 
the sides are good such ns Milk 
Cow Blues and Beer Garden 
Blues. Brown stated that the 
personnel of the band changed 
so frequently he couldn’t remem
ber the names.

A record of considerable inter
est turned up while William Ford 
of Minneapolis was visiting the 
Hot Box. Ford had a box of in
teresting items among which was 
Vocation 15763 on the rare white

STUDY ARRANGING w»b

getting . 
blends am 
that used

It seem 
the local < 
to take on 
considerat 
and the t 
has create 
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what thei 
drop in n 
the draft, 
ages to kt 
long as tw 
er indeed, 
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HI—Pmnr Bld* 
1714 Chestnut St 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

~ _ „„ t.OLLEC
TORS -Bud Dandan, io, 11 Ar

Pete 
as far

cade, Muskegon 11, Mich, handles 
Dept. A of the Wolverine Record 
Shop and puts out long lists of 
jazz records for sale both old and 
new Also has Blue Note, Com
modore, Black and White. Key
note Savoy and Jazzman items 

George ivakian’a record auc
tion ended September first and 
Mia bee to advise through the Box 
that he ia »orry he could no! 
answer or fill all requests.
The Symphony Record Shop, 

251 Huntington Ave., Boston 
Mass publishes a monthly auc
tion list Disc-ussion. Mr' H. B. 
Kay is in charge Disc-ussion first 
came out tn April, 1937, and pre
dates the first Gullickson auction 
list by several years. Mr. Kay has 
also developed Kay’s Record Pre
server. Those of you who have 
written the Hot Box for sugges
tions on how to clean, polish and

Ceiling on Beer 
Scares Club Ops

Little Rock Ark.—When the 
OPA clamped ceiling prices on 
beer in Arkansas last month, 
ordinary beer dispensers took the 
order with a shrug. But night 
club operators, who have been 
pushed around in this state for 
going on 107 years, didn’t think 
the order was fair—and so were 
the first to protest to the OPA 
or their new ruling

Nitery operators charged that 
under the new scale, they are go
ing to have a tough time making 
ends meet and asked continu
ance of their previous scale of 
prices However, the OPA has 
ignored the complaints and held 
that cover charges already estab
lished by many protesting opera
tors takes care of the operating 
expense angle

—John Belford

paratively slow and simple pass
age. It is difficult for any hot 
man to sit down and write a 
chorus that would sound like one 
he would play and the peculiari
ties of the instrument makes this 
especially true of guitar

However, to the guitarist who is 
interested in improving his take- 
'ff, I can recommend nothing 

better than the study ol written 
choruses hb owl as well us oth
ers Much knowledge in regard 
to timing and phrasing can be 
gained ii< this way There are a 
couple of measure? in the above 
where the unusual timing illus
trates my point yet outside of the 
measures mentioned, the chorus 
should not prove too difficult.

Blue Notes. Coanaaodorea, Ms**W 
Sessler, Tragardes. Wants tn eb- 
taln ropy et Gsodsasate Blues In My 
Flat.

hae demonstrated 
to stay up there.

Tommy’s style is 
string and he uses 
almost exclusively.

RICHARD EDGAR
TRUMPET AND TROMBONE 

INSTRUCTION

FEMALI 
led 4

MUSICI 
tical*

and a little later was to learn the 
trumpet. Pete's work has been 
mostly a oik ■ nt rated in New York 
City with ver; few if soy so
journ* out of two in road bands. 
This is unusual for a musician as 
talented a» Pete but he prefer* 
the small jump band and ha* 
bat n the star of many combine
lion- as well u- th« leader of 
anany groups along 52nd. New 
York's Swing Street.
For a period of about five years 

le played in Charlie Skeet’s

____away from jazs an <iid Rappolo and Tenchemacher 
All three made the change over from strings to reeds when 
they found the latter more conducive to playing the kind of 
music that appealed to them.
Pete begun on the violin ut <71* 
an early age nnd held the solo Rlt \
chair at the high school con- 75 x

COCKT 
from ■

MUSICI 
taxer

VOCALI

certs in Baltimore, his home 
town.

He also learned to play piano 
and drumi during his pre-pro
fessional days. Music was a fam
ily inheritance as Pete’s mother 
was a pianist while his father 
played trombone

While playing violin in the pit 
band of a theater, Pete decided 
he could make more money play
ing an alto saxophone. So around 
1924 when he was eighteen he 
started playing around on both 
the alto and tenor becoming pro
ficient on the former During 
1925-26 the new born alto saxist 
was broken in playing with sev
eral Baltimore jazz bands such as 
The Southern Star Jazz Band, 
Baltimore, Melody Boys and 
Johnny Jones Orchestra

The middle of 1927 found 
Jumpin' Pete in New York City 
with Banjo Bernie Robert-on and 
band at the Capitol Club in Har-

-------------------NOW ------------------ 
AVAILABLE!

Charm la Madtra Hanaeay 
(Corinlet« «iii-utl U.K

Ceen« ia Madam Daaca Ar
• •Mill 'Comnkii »«tcnall 11.44 
Leant n Moder Cowin 
petal (Complete material! M.W 
neaainncia* (Score). fl.«« 
American Xrmphevr Ne. 1

(Seore) ................................  M.«»

man on both sides, 
bone on both sides 
unlike Teagarden.

RECORDS FOR

FOX BROS. TAILORS 
“Drape Model Kings”

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS.......

ALL SIX CHOOSE 
FOX CLOTHES

ouw> jpeci» eiau uurtiy II «Mired 
wlbei! cn fridr-i lief1 $ *<v bUMtihll 

21-card , l ed «li|iu 20-card 
oiletch, 20-card etekiaga, 14-card aertkara 
ueae er g* erapplny, u^dmerl 
be detigkted! Money-back niaraatee Alee 
nm»‘«grinte. foldera: ia 1 er 10 design.

■pec.*- yaw liae if 1 deugr ia prare”«» 
te ni'1» ti nello; a witebk »lection 
« far $1.15 or 50 for $1.25 poatpaid

COPE'S SERVICE, DI
11404 Sabiadu $t. Haartramtk 12. Mich

Lee Cullino. well known New 
Hr Irani trumpet player, ia now 
playing at thr Royalr Cafr am 
Chicago'» Clark Street. Boyce 
Brown Ie temporarily baek at 
the Liberty Inn a block from tbe 
Royalr.
Frank Ros» of Music-Plc Or

ganization, 7008 Sheridan Road, 
Chicago has for sale 8x10 photos 
of the variou.» bandleaders and 
jazzmen who have been playing 
the Jam sessions at the Hamilton 
Hotel

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Walker Cos. 1130 S. Central, Bar- 
II ng ton Iowa. Colleeta Harry Jaaaeo, 
Tommy Dorsey and Kdy the Wright.

F. Downey, 3400 37th Ave- Oak
land 1, Calif. Haa close to a hnartrvd 
Dowa Beata datlag from Sept., ISM 
to the earrent Issue that he would 
like to trade for good hot records.

Dorothy Line«. KOS Weat 34th •«-

OHO CESANA 
FEERY Muaieian Should be 

Able to Arrange 
Complete Course Ona Year
CORRESPONDENCE

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: An
other mimeographed magazine 
has been started in England 
known as Jazz Tempo It is the 
official bulletin of the North Lon
don & Southgate Jazz Society 
John Rowe Ln editor and Ken 
Brown of Glasgow, Scotland is 
associated Editorial offict s arr 
at 39 Berkshire Gardens N 13, 
London, England Contains rec
ord reviews, exchange h mart 
section, discographies, and ar
ticles on various band* and per
sonalities

INCIDENTALS: Corp. 
Charle.-. H. Mitchell stationed at 
Santa Ana Calif., writes that he 
finally has obtained Ellington Pa 
E R883 Three Little Words which 
finally brings his Duke Ellington

JIM* 
(Reviewed

LOR IS ARMSTRONG 
LIONEL HAMPTON

WOORY HERMAN 
I HIRUK BARNET

OZZIE NELSON 
COUNT BASIE

AT STUDIO
Thsr stuSwA rUh Otto Cawna 

, (Art. Fw)
Vur Alauand«- .Van Alaxandw 
Cni.ma Carbte (ar< 14)..Milt Brtetou 
Matty Matloek...................... Bob CKMby
Andy Phillipa........................Oana Krupa
H«r Quirl«. . Ini» !■ «t«if»uh 
Alvino R«y.............................. Alvino Bay
John Philip Soum HI... .Conductot ■ 
Turl Van Lak, ....Hal Meint'.. 
Buddy Weed................... Paul Whitaaun

and many < thera

GEQftGj.

MUSICAL RESEARCH
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JIMMIE LUNCEFORD 
(Reviewed at Loew’a State Theater, 

New York.)
They say that a lot of musi

cians and their hep friends were 
badly disappointed In the show
ing that Jimmie Lunceford’s band 
made at the State recently. Ma
jor gripe of the boys seemed to be 
that the band didn’t sound as it 
used to three or four years ago.

Well, there can be no doubt 
about that. With key (and, for all

Jimmie 
Lanrefonl

given purposes, 
irreplace- 
able) men like 
Willie Smith 
und Trummie 
Young out of 
the band, to 
mention just a 
couple, it’s not 
at all surpris
ing that Jim- 
mle’s band 
isn’t playing 
the same book

tions, It concentrated on over- 
voluble sax solos, flashy drum
ming, and time-tested tunes, all 
guaranteed to keep the kids in 
the upper balcony rocking. But 
beyond that, it was as solid an 
hour of entertainment as you’re 
apt to hear in several months’ 
coverage of theaters.

Program was well-paced Full 
band opening with Duke’s Don’t 
Oet Around Much, followed by 
Joe Thomas and Tin.i Dixon 
(chick featured with the band 
only for the theater date) doing 
some bouncy novelty stuff; alto
man Bradford’s Alone Together 
specialty was over-long and made 
for a restless audience but the 
whole band pounding out a jump
er with Wham f Re-Bop-Boom- 
Bam) and Christopher Columbus 
riffs interwoven, made for a cli
max that brought on whistles 
and veils in proper volume.

As for the disappointed sidemen, 
our suggestion is that they go dig 
the Lunceford crew once more
and Instead of looking for what 
used to be, take u listen to what 
Jimmie’s doing with his present 
set-up, because it ain’t baa. Jack, 
“ ain’t bad. —««rit

any more, nor
getting those wonderful sax 
blends and odd, jumped-up beats 
that used to be its trade marks.
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It seems to us, though, that 
the local cognescenti have failed 
to take one important factor into 
consideration—namely, the war 
and the resulting havoc that it 
has created in all the trades and 
arts. There’s no question but 
what there has been a definite 
drop in name band work. With 
the draft, any leader who man
ages to keep a fixed band for as 
long as two weeks Ls a lucky lead
er indeed. And without a set mu
sic personnel, ensemble perfec
tion is impossible.

Nor is thia to be construed as 
an apology for inferior music. 
The show that Lunceford put on 
at the State was by no means in
ferior. Like most stage presenta-

HORACE HEIDT
(Reviewed at Capitol theater. 

New York)
Horace Heidt and his band 

socked out an opener on the 
Capitol stage that blasted any 
mickey mouse ghosts right out 
the nearest exits.

Heidt’s brand of music is now 
showing encouraging signs of vi
rility and—sh-h-h—swing, dem
onstrated particularly on Two 
O’Clock Jump, which flnaled a 
medley of band imitations woven 
around a musical history in 
rhyme recited by Horace.

Practically every soloist got a 
crack at Two O’Clock, but the 
one to remember was clarinetist 
Irving Fazola. There should have 
been more Faz.

Ollie O'Toole, Heidt’s funny 
man, killed the people with his 
expert imitations of Ed Gardner, 
Fred Allen, Charlie McCarthy, 
Boake Carter, Kaltenbom, and 
Gabriel Heater, and his skillful

illusion of a tap dancing routine, 
done with his tongue instead of 
his feet.

Warren Covington, on his way 
into the service, was featured in 
a trombone solo and a vocal duet 
with Donna Wood. During this 
Horace walked nonchalantly off 
the stage, shook hands with sev
eral of the never-go-homes in 
the front rows, and sat down to 
enjoy the show The way Heidt 
did it didn’t detract from the 
performers on stage. Would that 
be genius?

Frankie Carle of course held 
the spot for several piano solos 
wherein countless notes fell hard 
and fast.

Immediately following Carle, 
Heidt sat down at the piano and 
began to play chopsticks and 
then went into a knocked out 
thing with the band called In 
Dear Old New York Town. Those 
were the only words. Heidt ex
plained, “Just a little thing I 
wrote myself. It’s the Lyrics that 
really get you.”

Fred Lowry whistled World Is 
Waiting for the Sunrise and 
Stars and Stripes like amazing.

A medley of the songs of all 
the services (as each one came 
along Heidt asked those service 
men and their relatives in the 
audience to stand up) led into 
the flnale. God Bless America, 
the audience singing.

Corny?
Pretty effective, if so.
Instead of feeling like a cus

tomer In a theater, you get the 
impression of having been in
vited over to Heidt’s house for 
some music and fun. The hos
pitality lingers on.

If all stage shows were as 
beautifully set off, timed, and 
presented, as Heidt’s, and all 
masters of the proceedings as 
genuinely artful as Horace Heidt, 
stage shows would be experiences 
to remember Instead of forget.

Profiling the
Dunham Band 2

Cheater. He gets excited about Ba
sie’s and Goodman’s bands and bis 
favorite baritone saxes are Harry 
Carney and Chuck Gentry. B. Good-

hia first choice on any instrument. 
With becoming modesty, Olson says 
his ambition te to be able to play 
clarinet someday.

bom in New York, Sept. 2», 1919, 
and attended school there plus five

another one of the band’s bache
lors. Went into Jack Jenney’s band 
first. Theo to Mike Rilev Lee Sheb 
ley, Little Jack Little and Tommy 
Reynolds. Charlie Barnet’s and 
Duke’s bands are for him, and on

anybody, but they gotta’ be good. 
When ht listens to the heavy jive 
it’s gotta* be Rimsky-Korsakoff, Do-

18. 1920, moving te Washington,

ter« Jimmy Gaadby, Charlie Fnuxk-

inan. Jone* and Roy Eldridge bp

ment. Don is no* married. Ho like* 
to ride and swim, and for the sake 
of variety, we are happy to be able 
to say be likes Heifetz and thr way

EDWARD MIHELICH—b«a 
—Bona in Caiamat, Mick^ luu 11, 
1911, Eddy attended school there 
and later studied bass with Dmitri

Max Miller, Boyd Raeburn and 
Gene Krupa. Roy Eldridge and Max 
Miller are his farorite instmmew-

Pettiford and John Kirby. He’s a 
sports fan, fl record collector, and 
likes so-called serious music. Mar-

ter, Patricia Rose.

Announcing

Al Mastren (Benny Goodman); 
Ed Kiefer (Bob Chester); and 
Bill Grande form a completely 
new trombone section joining 
Woody Herman. Cappy Lewis, 
trumpeter, Is also returning.

MILT NORMAN — guitar — 
Milt went to school in Norfolk. 
Va., his birth place. First band 
job was with Skinnay Ennis. 
Then Bob Allen to Dunham. BG, 
Basie and Ellington are his fa
vorite bands, and on guitar, the 
late and unforgettable Charlie 
Christian. Best musicians of all 
he says are Lester Young, Good
man and Louis Armstrong. He’s 
a record collector. For composers, 
he jumps from the heavy roman
tics (Wagner) to the dissonant 
moderns (Stravinsky). Wants to 
be top man on guitar. Not mar
ried.
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PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS

COPYRIGHTS—<8tare*> 
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BEN POLLACK’S

ARTHUR LANCE
Now Ramal» th* Secrets of Modem 

Orchostratioe ia His New
COLOR<CH*RT

OF ORCHESTRATION 
WITH EXPLANATORY BOOKLET 

This amazing chart shows ORCHES
TRAL COLOR AND BALANCE AT A 
GLANCE, a* practiced by Arthur Lange 
M well a* other tuccouhsl arrangers m 
tho Motion Picture and Radio fields. 
On this chart, visual colors ara used In do- 
scribing Instrumental Tone-Color», miking 
it possible te determine in advance the 
Tree Balance of any orchestral coter effect*. 
DOES AWAY WITH THE TRIAL AND

ERROR METHOD

Chart.
Chart and Booklet $1.50

Baz 12«. Dopt D, Bavarty Hills, Calífero»

STARMAKER ORCHESTRA SERVICE
The Doorway to Opportunity for the Stars of Tomorrow

BEN POLLACK WANTS: NOW REPRESENTING
COCKTAIL UNITS—of all kind« to rorvic« chain of lonngas aad cafe*

MUSICIANS—froM Local No 47, Ne 10, and No. 802. immediately 
for engagements tn your city.

VOCALISTS—male and female toloitte alio ensemble wigor* for 
group* which I am organizing ahn organized trio*, quartote etc.

ARRANGERS—with freth idea* for dance orchestral, rad» aniembl*»

Skip Nelson. Bine Network three time« weekly.
Mel Torme (*tar of RKO"» “Higher and High

er”) with IS piece turanite orchestra Available

IT'S TRUE!
These famous stars were discovered and launched 

on their careers by BEN POLLACK:

FEMALE MUSICIANS—who play weR, or who play Moderately «roll 
and double a» comedy entertainer«.

MUSICIANS—of outstanding ability to place with name band« par- 
ticalariy if 4-F. 3-A-H, under IB, or discharged from military 
service

Date Jone«, Hollywood Palladium
June Derry, relief al Gene Austin’s Blue 

Heaven,” and Radio Room Hollywood
“Rod” Stanley, with gid comedy unit of siz 

piece*. Available now.
Doing butinen 

Hollywood
for Miho Riley. Radio Room,

BAND LIADERS
Herr« Jener 
Glenn Miller

Chien Man Orchmtra 
Charite Spivak 
Jack Taacardre 
Fred«« Stock 
B«h Chartar 
Muggsy Spanier 
Berry Winten

KSV MEN
Eddio Milter 
Charli« Toegerden 
Irving Fazzaia 
Joo Norris
Hilton < “Hoppy") Leman
Iulian (“Matty") Matlock 
Ray Bauduc
Opie Catos 
“Yaak" lawsan 
Bab Laioe 
Jimmy McPartland 
bud Freeman 
Dick Morgan

Sterling (“Baza”) Bem 
"Pet” Binyoe 
"Tiey” Copsey

Weit roll»
Barnay Keesel 
Bobby Clark

SINGERS 
Skip Natu» 
Mol Torme 
Clerk Dennis 
Willtom Sisters

SONGWRITERS 
Herold Arion-Tod Kaabter

If You Have TALENT and Are Waiting for “BREAK”
OPERATORS, of ballrooms, cafe«, supper rooms, nite clubs, and 

other buyers of musk: If you are having difficulty in getting the right 
deal at the right price, your troubles are over. Just send a call to—

“S O S”
(Stormekor Orchostro Service'

WRITE - - WIRE - - PHONE ... NOW!

STARMAKER ORCHESTRA SERVICE
1514 Crossroads of the World CLadstone-6139

HOLLYWOOD (28), CALIF.



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

McShann

(Kentucky! Louisville,

in/K-(Orpheum! Sloui

Eddf (Apollo' NYC. (0/15-21, t

NYC.

Eldridge,

O’Brien A Evane I Hob Nob) Savanna- Ill.

Fuson Bob (Elk’» Club)

Oliver. Eddie (Edgewater Bench) Chicaim

Hawkina. Erskine (Plantation) Hollywood

Johnny

(Neu Yomer. NIC h
’0/15-17.

Howard Eddy .Oriental) Chieago. 10/22-Hamilton, George Chanticleer I Baltimore Manny (Childs Paramount)

10/15-21, (one nightere) FB

Cleveland, h 
Washington,

O’Casey. Pat (The Hole) S. F. 
Ohmar Phil .Mrcambo) I A

Angelea. 
Studila)

Jamea Jimn>> (Rsnbow) Denver Colo I 
Johnson. Blaine (Famous Bar) Akron O.

Prager, 
NYC.

Jack . Belmoni Pli sa) NYC. h 
Roy (Preview) Chicago, ne

Fio Rita. Kd (Roeeland) NYC. b 
Fi»her. Freddie ‘Blue Heaven) Hollywood,

troit Mich
Jacquet Rw

Texas. 1

New York—Jim Finley joined 
Henry Jerome, September 29, rs 
pianist and arranger.

Ellington Duke (Capitol) NYC t 
Ernie, Vai (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit.

Noone Jimmy (Streets of Parle) Holly
wood. Cal. nc

Jagger. Kenny (Sportsman Club) Indian, 
apolis Ind.

James Harry (MGM Studiasi Culver City

Prima Louie (On Tour) MCA 
Pripps Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chicago, ns

n/21- 
10/29-

Cugat, Xavier (MGM Studioa) Culver City 
Cal.

Bandleader* may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

port. Ky 
McIntire. Lani 
Melntyre, Hal 

10/27. nc ; 
10/28-20, »

Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chienzi, b 
Foster. Chuck (Csss Loms) St Louis Mo.

10/22-11/4, b 
Franklin, Puddy (Aragon Chicago, b

Wis., nc 
Bake . Ken 

wood. Cal 
Banks Billy 

bon- N *

>y. jimmy (National) Loulsvillr 
10/15-21. t

(Hollywood Casino) Holly-

21 t 
Hutton

Wis.

Becker Bubbles (Van Clev«) 
Bec«ne Denny (Roosevelt)

D. C.. h
Benson. Ray (Baker) Dallas
Bester Do., (WHN) NYC

Ilseburn Boyit i Bandbox ) Chieago, nr 
Ragon, Don (Commodore Perry) Toledo,

Maltesin. Wiu—These boys played more than three years al the 
Blaekatunc hotel in Chieago, ano were popular in New Orkan«. Mil
waukee and other ritien Major Wayne King arranged their induction 
a* a unit, and the? were »Vati1in1 at th« Nr>M> hotel, ni«w carry un 
at Traav FieId here. The leader te Joe DeSalvo, violin, guitar, piano 
and celeste 1 Reimer Hoffman, bans, Armand Toeetti, accordion and 
celeste: Uoyd Daigle, guitar, and Dannv Camelia. drams.

Fuller Walter (Tony’s

(On Tour) GAC 
.rie (Foliar Bergere) NYC.

Hosgiund. Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City

«On Tour) IB 
(Orpheum) Omaha. Neb.

Trester. Pappy 
Paul. Minn.

Reids Ernie 
Fields, Shep 

10/22-22 t

Bard Bill (Club Madrid) Louisville, Ky 
10/18-24 nc

Donahue, Al (Tune-Town) St. Louis. Mo.. 
Clsng. 10/25. b; (One nighters) WMA 
10/27-81.

Dorsey Jimmy (20th Century Fox Studios! 
Hollywood. Cail.

Dorsey Tommy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Dunham, Sonny (Orpheum) Omaha. Neb 

10/15-21. t: (Orpheum) Minneapolis.

(Plymouth) Worcester

Wald. Jerry (Sherman* Chicago h 
Waples, Bud (Ansley' Atlanta. Ga., h 
Warren. Arthur (Washington-Youree)

Shreveport. La., h
W«»M>n Hal (Herring) Amarillo. Texas h 
Watkin«. Sammy (Hollardes) Cleveland

Where the Bands are Playing

Claridge, Gay (Merry Garden! Chicago 
Coleman Fmii (Moeambo) Hollywood. ■ Lexington) NYC h 

(Hurricane) NYC. Clsng 
(State) Hariiaburg, Fa.,

Olsen, 
port

Johneon, Buddy (Apollo! NYC. 10/22-28, t 
Jordan Louis (Swing Club) Hollywood

W*s Opng. 10/20. h 
lini lini Adriar (S Patio) Washington

D. C., ne
Royal Filipino Onta. (Talk Of The Tour)

Peoria. DI ne

Gray Glen (Frolics Club) Miami. Fla 
Clsng. 10/25; I Earl« > Philadelphia, Pn 
10/29-11/4. t

(■rimae. Don (Henry Grady' Atlanta Gn .

10/22-22 (Ornheum) Omaha Neh. 
10/29-11/4. t
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Panehito (Versailles) NYC. n<
Pancho (Copley-Plata) Bort-u, Maaa., h 
Faster Ton-’ • Paramount) NYC t 
Paul, Frankie (President) KC. Mo . h 
Paulson. Ari N«« Yorker) NYC. h 
Pearl, Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti, Emile < Ambassador Fs-I Chicago h 
Pirro, Vincent (Miami Club! State i le-

Diego. Cal.
Ash, Paul (Roxy) NYC t
Ast- r Bol (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.

N. Y.
Atkins. Boyd (Faust) Peoria. Di., ne
Ayres. Mitch (Universal Studios) Univeiaal 

City Cal. until 10/27: (Golden Gate) San 
Francisco. Cal.. 10/28-11/8, t

tins and n 
features, i 
hear from 
presidents. 
Richardsoi 
■Yea, Shir 
be an hont

Claire I 
Trenton. 1 
the Charli 
Koteh un« 
all parte n 
Loraine 

of a new It 
sey and B 
sey-Eberly 
IS 148 Vosf 
। Will be s 
first meml 
for the inv 
Gilbert Fa 
start with 
bers as Ear

Minn. 10,22-28, 
City la. 10/29-1

Hampton, Lionel (Paradise) Detroit. 10/15
21. t; (One nighters) JG. 10/22-27;
(Famous Door) NYC, Opn« 10/28,. nc 

Harlem Highlanders (Dubonnet) Newark
N. J.

Harris. Norman (King Edward' Toronto

Grant, johnny (Wind Mill) Charleston 
a C.

Grasaick, Bill (Darling) Wilmington Del.,

Landre. Johnnie 
ericksburg. Va.

Lang, Geo Al 
Mass

LeBaron, Eddie 
Cal., ne

Mich., h 
Goldfield Goldie

City, Ala.
Goodman, Benny

dence R. L. 10/15-21. t; 
ford Conn., 10 22-28, t

Arnheim Gue (Sherman's

Gangemi, Red's (Club 
Tex.

Clsng. 10/27, 
Opn, , » '28 

I<miihardo, Gut (Rooervelt) NYC, h 
Long Johnny (Earle) Philadelphia ln 18-

Carter Benny (Rainbow R ndev ■< Salt 
Lake City, Utah, Clsng 10/21. b: (One 
nlghtvre) GAC, 10/22-28 ; (Jantuir Rcarh) 
Portland. Ore., Opng (0/29. b

Cavallaro, Carmen • Stati« I Washington, 
D. C.. k

Caykr Joy (On Tour) FB

Orvo. Nin (Spa« Club« Elisabeth N. J. 
Osborne Will (Roosevelt) New Orinai

Heseltine. Stan (Candlelight House) St. 
Louis, r

Hawkins, Coleman (Kelly’» Stable) NYC.

10/15-17, t; (Loew’s State) NYC.
27, t; (State) Hartford Conn., 
31. t

Millinder. Lucky (Paradira' Detroit.

Cabin Boys (Piek Ohio) Youngstown O„ h 
Calloway Cah (Buffalo) Buffalo. N Y. 

10/15-21, t; (Paradise 1 Detroit. Mich., 
10/22-28, t

Camden. Eddie (Club LaG nes) Evansviile, 
Ind. Clsng 10/20. ne

Campiglia. Jimmie tCsutle) Ventura, Cal.,

Conover, Johnny (Bradford Terraco) Rye 
N. Y.

Courtney, Dei (Del Rio) Washington D. C.. 
Clan» 10/19, nc; (Tune-Town) St. Lovis. 
Mo. Opng. 10/20, b

Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville,

Barnet Charlie (Park Central’ 
clang 10/20 h

Barrie. Gracie (Lyric) Bridgeport. 
10/15-17, t (State' Hartford. 
10/22-24 t

Spivak, Charlie (Orpheum) Loe 
Cal., 10/20-20, t: (Universal 
Universal Clt« Cal 10/27-28

Stone, Eddie (St Anthony! San
Stone, jmtln (Lincoln 1 NYC. h 
StraMer, Ted (Edison) NYC, h

Brown, Lee (Palladiwn) Hollywood. Cal ■ 
Opng. 10/10. b

Burna, Bill (Cadet Club) Camden S. C. 
Bmao Henry (Palace) San Francisco, Cal Weeks, Anson (Aragon) Huueton, Te»., b 

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
White, Bob (Happy Hour) Minneapolis.

Minn., nc

Kaase I, Art (Bismarel 1 Chicago, h 
Kavelin. Al (On Tour) GAC 
Kaye, Don (Olympic) satt! Wash , h 
Kaye Sammy ’Strand) NYC * 
Kenton, Sten (NBC) Hollywood. Cad 
King Cole TMu (831 Club) L. A Cal n< 
King, Henry -Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. Cal., h
Kirby. John (Famous Door) NYC Opng. 

10/28, nc
Kirk. Andy (Tic Toe! Boston, Masa nc 
Kloe«. Larry (Chris’ Taxi Hadi) Harrison 

N. Y.. b
Korn Kohblera (Roger* Corner) NYC

D’Arey Phil (Ropers <k>rnerl NYC, ne 
D Artaan, Al (Golden Gate! San Francisco

Cal.. 10/14-27. t
Diekmain, Haru (Colonial! Haureratown,

TRIANON, Chicago—La wrencc 
Welk

TRIANON. Southgate Cal.—Bob 
Chester

WALDORF-ASTORIA. New York
—Leo Rehman

Agne« Charlie (Indiana Roofi Indiaaiapo- 
lis Ind., Clan*. 10/26, b

Alberta Ranch Boys (Trianon! Lethbridge. 
Alta., Cam., b

Allen Bob (One nighters) GAC 10/15-21 
Paia « Columbus, O., 10/26-28, t; 'Pal 
ace) Cleveland. O. 10/29-11/4 t

Allan Laurry (Point Concord Inni Havre 
de Grae» Md.

Allen Red (Gau-rica ovagebar) Chieago. nc
Almerico Tony (SS Preaidect) New Or 

kuns La.
Armst x»>> uoula K tri.,i<l*uu. i Pniu

Mojica, Leun (Terrace) Hertaaoea Poach. 
Cal., b

Molina. Carlos Kenmore! Albany, N. Y . 
Cisne >0/1* » (Del Rio) Washington 
D. C., Opng. 10'20, ne

Munro. Vaughn (Commodore • NYC, h
Morand, Jose ( Astor) NYC, h
Morgan Loumisll (Celebrity Room! Phila- 

delphiau Pa.
Morgan. Ruas 'National' Louisville, Ky . 

10/22-28 t
Horton, Rai (Broan) Louunille. Ky., h
Mosely, Snub (Capitol Lounge) Chieago. nc
Musikinga, The «Sky Club! Asheville. N. C.

EXPLANATION Of SYMBOLS, b—ballraoai h heael, m—«ighl dab. r—rests««sa«, t—thuiea 
cc ceuatry , liab; CRA—Consolidated Radie Artists, JO Rockefeller flsu, NYC FB -Frederick 
Brea Mesic Corp-. RKO »df.. NYC MG- Mo« Cole, «e West 48th St.. NYC; CAC—Ceeeral 
Ammo « Cmp RKO Bldg., NYC <u—10» Gissor. JO RocksFeller Flou NYC MCA—Music 
Cor* of Americo, 745 Fifth Aw NYC; HFO—Herold F. Oxley, 1’ Cost 49H> St., NYC; SZA— 
StonfeM ZurU Agnes 50’ Mowr Aw NYC: WMA—WiHiao Morris Agents RKO Bldg.. 
NYC

Da-ror Blur (RKO) Boston Masa., 10/14
20 t

Bartau, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h
Bartho Alex I S’«» Piet) Atlsmtie City.

N. J., b ’
Baaie Count (One nightera) WMA, 10/15

21 (EarK) Philadelphia, 19/22-28, t

Hayne« Bill i Hilda 'bi Montgomery, Ala., r 
Heatherton Ray (Biltmore) NYC h 
Heckscher. Ernie (Peabody! Memphis, h 
Henderson, Fletchoi (Club Madrid) Louis

ville. Ky Opng. Ul/25, nc
Henry. Toby (Shanghai Terrae« Bowl) 

Oakland. Cal ne
Herbeck. Ray i Schroeder) Milwaukee Wia. 

Clang. 10/25. h *
Hi-man. Woody 'State! Hi rtford. Conn

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT CIRCULATICN, ETC 
REQ! I RED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS Gy AVGUST 34, 1912, 

AND MARCH 3, 1<C.
Of Down Beat publiahod twice a month at Chicago, Illinois, for October 1. 1943.

State of Illinois I
County of Cook I “

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State and county aforemid, pcraoually ap- 
P«<a/ed Gleni Burrs, who, hav ng been duly sworn ar cording to law, depoain ,uid -lys 
that hr Is the osmer and publi«h«v of the Down Beat and that the following is, to the 

eat of his ki owledgs and brief a true «latrm«nt of the ownership, mansveinirt (and 
if a daily papxr, the eirrulauini, -te. of the afonsaid publication for the date -hown 
in the above captioc required by the Act of August *4, 1912, as amended by tho Art of 
March 3 1983, embodied in section 537, Postal Law« and Regulations, pnnted on tho 
reverse of thi’ form, to wit:

1. That the >amee and addre«««« of the publisher, editor, managing nlitor, and businea

land. N. Y.
Poretta Joe (Silver Moon Club) 

dr • La.
Powell, Teddy (Flagler Gardens) 

Ha,, r
(’owell. Walter (Aquar umi NYC.

Leonan* Ada (On lour« IB
Leonard. Harlan (Club Alabsuui Holly

wood. Cal., nc
(«enl Phil Blue Mo»n) Wiehita, Kan

Clan*. 10/tl. b

Subway! Peoria 

New Bern, N. C

■ LaSalle) Buttle Crock

■ Maytag Club) Phenix

Ma«» . 10/18-20, t (RKO) Boston. 10/21
27 t; (Capitol) Washington D C.. 
10/28-11/3. t

Hill. Tir> (Oriental) Chicago. 10/15-21. t; 
(Riverside) Milwaukee. 10/22-28, t

Himber. Richard (Palace) Cleveland. O 
10/22-28. t I Vogue Tcrnee! MeKw- 
port Pa. O> ng. 10/29. b

Hine«. Earl (Paradier) Detroit 10/29-11/8.

Bisho, Billy (Deahler-Wallick) Columbus, 
O.. h

Bon si Neil (Blackstone) Chicago h 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Ii 
Both!Ie. Ruas ( Agnes) Chicago )
Bradshaw, Ray (Colony Club« McClure. Ill , Venuti, Joe (Frolic* Club) Miami, Fla. 

Opng. 10/26
Videto, Ken (Bama Club) Phenix City, 

Ala., nc
Village Boy* (Roseland) Houston. Tex . ne
Vincent. Lee (Scala'n Arcadia) Ber»irk

Garber. Jan (Terrace Boom) Newark. N.
J. Clsng. 10/20 

Gel ken. Joe (Casa Nova« Elmwood Park,

■ Rrnk-Cadilluc)

Dorado I Hou

Braily, Gua >Mam«> . Grotto) Milwaukee, 
Wu

Brands vort Nat (Statler) Detroit, Mieh

Bratcher. Washio (Washington) Washing
ton. D. C., h

Bre m Leu (Ches Faree) Chicago, ue

Eai'P. Baras* (daridgs) Moowhl«. Tsqn 
h

Bavassa, Carl ’Blackhawk) Chicago e 
Bay Folio (Chkb B. vslel Saranr.ah Ga. 
Read U»mr (Aan’e KHohei.) Mawport
Readua. BUI (High Natl Nashville. Taut
lletaaa, Don (Zaiwibar) NYC. m
R»ichma*> Jia .Jant«.» Beach! Portia«^ 

Oro. Clang. 10/38. b
Raid Den (Ihdtanal Indtanapohs Ind., b 
Reinhari Dirk (Barkstage) San Fraaeisc.i

Aoe -Pla-Mori lurnaas City. Mo.

Milt (On Tour) FB 
Drex. (Santa Rita) Tucson, Aric.

Tntley Henry (D.L K. Hall) Webster 
Maas.

Tatum, Art (Three Deuce«) NYC
Thr«« Bits of Rhythm (Dixie) NYC, h
Thrw Rkrthm Rre» (CreAie Club' Cleve

land O
Towles. Nat (Rhumboogie) Chr«agu ne
Town Georg« (Palm Beaeh) Detroit 

Mich., ne
Trace. Al (Dlxl«i NYC. h

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An
gelee—Freddy Martin

A RACON, Cbirago — Baddy 
franklin

ARAGON, Oeean Park, Calif.- 
Freddy Nagel

BILTMORE HOTEL. Ue AagrL » 
—Frankie Master*

BLACKHAWK REST AL RANT, 
Chieago—Carl Ravaxxa

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Vaughn Monroe

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL. 
Chieago—Eddie Oliver

Hl RR IC AM Vw Yorh—Hal 
McIntyre; Oet. 28, Ted Lewis

1INCOLN HOTFJ New Yorh— 
Tony Pastor and Justin Ston«- 

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Henry King

NEW AORKFB HOTFI New 
Yorh—Benn« Goodman

PALLADILM, Hollywood. Cal.— 
Charlie Spivak; Oct. 19, Les 
Brown

PALMER HOUSE. Chicago — 
Griff Williams

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Charlie Barnet; Oct. 21, 
Bobby Sherwood

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
Yorh—Tommy Dortey

ROOSEVEL1 HOTEL. New Or
leans- Will Oslniriii’

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Denns Beckner

ROSEL AND. Ne* York—Ted Fio 
Rii««

SHERMAN HOTEL. Ckieago— 
Jerri Wahl

STATLER HOTEL. Washington. 
D. C.—Ctermen Cayallarn

TERRACE ROOM. Newarh, N. J. 
Jan Garber; Oct. 22. Abe Ly-

Wllliams. Cootie (Fay’s) Phlladslpht* 
10/15-21, t

Williams Griff (Palmer House) Chieago, h
Wilsor Teiidy (Cafe -Society Uptown) 

VYC nr
Wright. Charles (Drake) Chieago, h

Suga Artie iTornad" Club) Alfred. N. Y. 
ne

Fyke*. Curt (Trianon) Seattle Wash b

tl. tt (I -.r Bridgsgort. Conn.. 10/Ü- 
S4 t p yn ' 'ith) Worcester Mas» 
10/25-27. t ; (Adame) Newark N J., 
10/28-11/8. t

Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC
Lums Clyde (PalaM) Cleveland. 10/16-21, 

t ; (one nighters) GAC. 10/22-27 ; (RKO) 
Beeton 10/28-11/8. t

Lunceford Jimmie (Howard! Washington 
D C, 10/15-2’ t; (Borel! nalti«u.. 
Md.. 10/22-28, t

Lyman, Abe (Terrors Boon) Newark, N. 
J., Opng. 10/22
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Publisher and Editor: Glenn Burrs, ridu'wool Lane, South, Glenview. III. 
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Sanders. Joe (Syracuse« Syraeuw N Y.. h 
Sandifer, Sandy (Wardmau Park) Wash

ington, D. C., k
itaundars Hal «Brbehrol Italtlaunv Md . 

h
Murd»n. Rei ><5tub IMUnl <hleago nc 
Schreiber, Carl (Avalon) Chicago, b 
Soott. Be« (Evans) Belmar. N J., h 
Seott. Raymond (CBS) NYC
Sedric «’ere Mil!»«) MuSnl Bar) PhU. 

delphla. Pa.
Shaw, Bob (Walkpser Club) Brorktur 

Mam.
Sherwood Bobby rAduma« Newark. N. J.. 

10/14-20. t; (Park Central) NYC. Opn, 
10/21. h

Slack, Freddie 'Or Tour) WMA 
Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, ne

Mannone Wingy (Babalu Club) L. A., 
Cal., nc

Manxanare», Joae (LaSalle) Chic.uo. h
Mai Hino, Mu«»« (Florrntlna Gnrdena) 

Hollywood. CaL. nc
Mario. Don i Beachcomber! Providence.

B. I. nc '
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, nc
Martin Freddy (Ambassador) L. A., Cal..

Mastere, Frankie (Biltmore) L. A., CaL, h
Mellotones (Eagles Club) Mt. Vernon. O b 
Manke. Al (On Tour) FB
Meo, Jimmy (Limehouse) Chicago, r 
Messner Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h 
Michener, Lee (Crystal) Upper Darby.

Pa., b
Miller, «h ib (Temple) Roehl-U' N Y
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Joe Piccolello, drums; and the piano-man George DuBrow with

riek.
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h

SWING PIANO!

Club and dime Schmidt, 319 N. 
Wilton St- Philadelphia, Pa„ ia

Oet. 
Oet.

Oet. 
Oet. 
Oct 
Oet.

LEO M. WILLS—Dealer in rere records. Ia- 
qoiriaa wwleomad. Ithaca. N. Y.
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Oct. 26—Clint Neagley 
Oct. 31—Ted Nath

oils. 
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members but want lota more. 
Write to either Doris or Anna. 
Over in Akron, Ohio, another 
Johnny Long Fan Club is under 
way. Shirley Jones, 529 Rent

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about wvan- 
taan or 4F replacement on well eatebUehed 

dance band. Salary forty to fifty par week. 
Don Strickland. 504 W. 10th St., Mankato. 
Mtn*.

k») 
nlo.

aia 

ton.

ood.

T«.

3t».

- lodj N.v I oetava, rbrom
finish. Frank Kuna. Library. P*.

HAMMONnaOVACORD Lik*new-41250.00 
FOB Chicago. Box A-« Down Boat. IM 

North Wabaah, Chicago, 1.

WANTIB—Toasmy Doraay's "Sheik at Am
by” ; Al Donohue’s “Skyride”; Lee 

Brown's "Roeket Ship to tiers"; Count 
Basie’s "Beeu Brummel”; “Jem Session et 
Victor.” Tommy Itoraey: “Take the A 
Train." Duke Ellington: “t:20 Spaeiel,” 
Count Beale; elao any other hot raeorde or 
drum number* State pricea. Devid Swett, 
720 Bidge Boed. Middletown, Conn.
FALKINIIt BROS. RICOBM, Ml Columbia

»•Il s »tory more dramatically Hu» rumi ot 
copy. Maiiy ihout. "W« watt moro pictsrssr 
A few say sqsMMNkly, "Givo a» te» ‘di«««e- 
eskes’.” Btt piefores—sii important wrvoys

BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEAT

ding

CityOM AddTMtROWE

Bob Corrado, secretary of the Dick Jurgt*tM-IIarry Cool- 
Buddy Moreno Fan Club, has generously offered his assist
ance in answering thr large volume of correspondence re
ceived for this column. Therefore, we would like to have all

led 
as

active fan dubs register with 
Bob at once so that he will 
have a complete list. There
after anyone desiring to join 
a fan dub can write to Bob at 
Box 548, Northbrook, III., for 
the address of the club they 
wish to join and he will answer 
as soon as possible.

We are still receiving requests 
for information on how to start a 
fan club. The general procedure 
was outlined in the August 1 is
sue. In case you missed it, you 
can obtain back copies by writing 
to our circulation department.

The Sam Donahue Fan Club Is 
readying plans for a club paper 
and is having a contest from 
October 15 to November 15 to se
lect a suitable title. The winner 
will be awarded free membership 
for a year and one dollar’s worth 
of war stamps. Send all votes to 
Catherine Glordiano, 52 Drake 
Ave., New Rochelle, N Y.

Millie Mattiueia. 1422 Blus 
Hill Ave., Mattapan (Button), 
Maa«., wltb the amittanee of Es
ther Grace and Rita Freely U or
ganizing a Charlie Spivak elub to 
be called Charlie Spivak’« Boston 
Contingenee. They want Iota of

All Corky Corcoran (Harry 
James tenor saxist) fans wanting 
to join a club for him, write to 
Jack Worrall, 3939 Holman Circle, 
Silverton, 3. Ohio. . . . Eileen 
Hagenbrauefc and Marion Trem- 
mel want members for their 
Woody Herman Fan Club. Write 
to the Woody Herman Club, 2142 
S. 29th St., Milwaukee, 7, Wis.... 
The Modern Music Makers Club, 
200 Myrtle Ave., Jersey City, 5, N. 
J., is celebrating its second anni
versary this month.

Fer non Ragsdale regretfully 
announces the termination of his 
Bunny Berigan Fan Club for the 
duration 'cause he's now 1-A. And 
Lee Liebman, 122 Norfolk Si.. 
New York City, has put an end to 
the Goodman Crusaders but we 
don't know why.
Shirley Hahn is president of a 

new Hal McIntyre Fan Club. She 
Is offering membership cards, 
autographed photos, club bulle
tins ana many other interesting 
features. She would also like to 
hear from other McIntyre club 
presidents. Write to her at 5 
Richardson Ave.. Utica, N. Y. 
(Yes, Shirley, Bui would like to 
be an honorary member.)

Claire Paaierb, 226 Home Ave., 
Trenton, 10, N. J., ha« taken over 
the Charlie Spivak elub from Joe 
Koteh and want« member« from 
all part« of the world.
Loraine Brault Is the president 

of a new fan club for Jimmy Dor
sey and Bob Eberly, called Dor
sey-Eberly Fan Club. Her address 
is 148 Vose St., Woonsocket, R. I. 
(Will be a pleasure to be your 
first member, Lorraine. Thanks 
for the invitation.) ... The Dick 
Gilbert Fan Club is off to a good 
start with such honorary mem
bers as Earl Wilson, writer for the

dug

Sorry!
Down Beat regret« that, 

through no fault of it» own, 
LOOK Magazine wa* not given 
credit for the reproduction of a 
dipping from it* column« in the 
Lionel Hampton advertteement 
in the July IS teaur. Thte article 
on Hampton appeared original
ly in LOOK, and the Beat 1« glad 
to credit the aourre.

Idan 
bold
Sut

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

By BILL DUGAN

I Lonnie Lingers | CLASSIFIED 
Te« Ce««« per Werd Minimum 10 Words 

2Sc latra far Bex Service 
(Cent Name, Addreen, Qty and State)

AT LIBERTY MISCELLANEOUS

Send Birthday 
Greetings to

17—Coup Cote, Lee Collin« 
18—Roy Hamenlag, George

Washington
20—Johnny Bett, Carl Krem
21—Garry Steven«
22—Bill Borden
23—Frank Remley

New York Post, Bea Wain, the 
Hit-Parade vocalist, and Martin 
Block, disc jockey of WNEW. If 
you want to join, write to Doro
thy Greenwald, 50 East 191 St., 
The Bronx, N. Y.

Doris H. Wood, 5213 Haver
ford Ave., Philadelphia, Pa^ i» a 

eo-president.
Elise Backln. 473 West End 

Ave., New York. 24, N. Y.. and 
Phyllis Rab, 41 Eastern Parkway, 
Brooklyn, 17, N. Y., have started 
a club for Warren Covington, 
trombonist and vocalist with Hor
ace Heidt. All prospective mem
bers write to Phyllis. ... Virginia 
E Wellington is president of a 
Bob Eberly fan club and says all 
members will receive pictures of 
Bob, a membership card, club 
newspaper, etc., and she expects 
to run a contest to decide on a 
name for the club, offering a 
worthwhile prize to the winner. 
She would like to have at least 
one member from each state and 
all members of the armed forces 
are invited to join.

Bill Cole, president of the 
Frank Sinatra Club, e/o Schnei
der’« Record Shop, 228 Broad
way, Long Branch, N. J., now haa 
over 2S0 member« and ia «till re
ceiving mail from prospective 
member«. The club will «oon ia- 
•ue it« first edition of the club 
paper. Vinee Edmunds, 34 Tread
well Ave., Staten Island, 2, N. Yn 
is organizing The Sinatra Fan 
Club for guys and gate both, but 
would especially like to have boys.
Terry McShane, 1445 St. Nicho

las Ave., New York, 33, N. Y., 
■vants members for her Bobby 
Sherwood fan club called Some
thing New In Syncopation. (Will 
be waiting for that honorary

HL.— . - a--- A** <-t A-- •■frwwW”«iewy toMwe 

PlawMt. Look! 
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AXIL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 KlabaH Hall Chican 4, IN.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
far Members of Armed Forces 

To insure delivery of your Down Buts 
keep us posted on your address changes.

Beriet Bo.

Hew AddroM

Send to Dowa Bent, 203 N. Wabaah Ave^ Chicago 1, Illinoia

I
I

I

month nt Uneie Joe Sherman’s 
Carrick Lounge here. Lonnie 
played tenor ox with Ella Fits- 
gcrald before forming hia own 
eombo, which boeata of the ter 
rifie tabbing of Ike Day.

Jack Dalton Crow 
Holds Tulsa Spot

Tulsa, Okla.—The Jack
ton crew dispenses music at the 
Skyline nightery here. Featured 
with the band are Leon McAuliffe 
and Shug Mead.

Enjoyed by Oklahomans Is the 
program titled Jam Session, 
edited by disc jockey and an
nouncer Don Cushenberry from 
University of Oklahoma station, 
WNAD, at Norman.

—Tom Tripp, Jr.
—Ellis Gibson

Tweet Peterson 
Back In Hartford

Hartford, Conn.—Piling up 
plenty of club and college dates 
around these parts, is the or
chestra of Bobby Kulpanowski. 
The personnel includes: Chris 
Yannas. Walt Jaworski, trum
pets; Al Lippman, trombone; Al 
Mlllane, Mort Gavensky, altos; 
Steve Appelbaum, Harry Mc-
membership card, Terry.)

Clubs wanting more members: 
Tommy Morgan—E. Lane Cross, 
15765 Charles R, East Detroit, 
Mich.; Tommy Ryan—Betty Siek 
12900 Beachwood Ave., Cleveland, 
5 Ohio, president, or Peggy 
Krause, 27223 Center Ridge Road, 
Westlake, Ohio, vice-president; 
Hal McIntyre Super Club—Joe 
Kotch, 263 Fifth Ave., Roebling, 
New Jersey.

Tin Book Thay'n Talking About” 

IDT"1-”1** nil I Hhmm Fipm 
By Charta» Cwlbow.

Pott 
Paid

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition

Sotuaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE 

ISM N. Fin« St. • Bollywood. Cold. 
103t So. Broadway • Lm Angtlw

I

GIRL VOCALIST—», Blow and awing «W- 
iat. Prefer band Write Jun« Kaa, 1401 

Kllaabeth Amu, Laureldale. Pvanaylvania.
GIRL, ALTO SAX—Reeda. fakaa. wanta cfab- 

date«. Union. Wo-t M77.

tonality. Improv« your band—»r'to Jarry 
Di R», 2SM Diviato*, Chicago, lUlnoU

GAGWRITER -Writing oomady, monologum. 
band novalti«*. Frank«!. M23D Dickana.

Chicago.

Simmon« HELP WANTED

Grath, tenors; Martin Sturman, sons is the girl vocalist ... At 
piano; Charlie Weldon, guitar; the Colony, Seb Shonty replaced

leader fronting on tenor.
The new trio at Club Lido Is 

made up of: Gage Ambrosio, 
clarinet; Harry Lewis, piano; 
and Paul LaPira, bass. Toni Par-

in the nawtpapar er nagarÍM. And DOWN 
■EAT givo» you tha beat it caa gat and aa auch 
ai «pace win permit

ataatiy before yoa.
Wi don't advertise them M tach, but we're 

told the boys use a lot DOWN BEAT corers and 
inside pica at pia-apa hi faraway camps to kill 
that lonely foaling when they're thoeaands of 
miles away from home and fomdr

Think af the lift they get when they open a 
copy of the BEAT!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Awe^ Chicago 1, IU. 

Send Me DOWN BEAT for:

□ One Year $4 (24 Issues)

Special Military 
Rate

□ Two Years $7 (48 Issues)

*Noriimg fin for Canada or Foraifnl

Addran

WANTTP 14* x 24* aopersto tanafoa baao 
drum. Will buy complete outfit If neeae 

mry. Wayne Martin. 121 FairfleM Ave.. 
Newerk, Ohio.

LIARN PIANO TUNING AT HOMI. Complete 
course by Dr. Wm. Breid White. For de

tails write Karl Bartenbaeh. 1001 Wells St., 
Lefeyette. Ind.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

tl YOU HAVteonteete or connections. I 
will write Hrr MELODIES to your lyrics. 

Bslleds or Jive. Write Box A-10 Down 
Beet. 2M N. Webash. Chicago. 1.

SPICIAL ARRANGIMENTS, ORIGINALS and 
record copies. Modern, swing, sweet, list 

free Charlie Price. Denvilie. Ve.

MUSIC INGRAVING-PRINTING — Write for 
prices and samples of our Une of music 

engraving and printing. Bulloek A Co., 
18M Liverpool St.. Pittsburgh. 12, Penna.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY errengod with 
complete pieno score end guitar diagrams 

M.00. Guaranteed satisfactory or money 
beck. Meleolm Lee, 144 Primrom, Syraeum. 
S. Naw York.

TNI BEST IN SWING—Trumpet, sax. dart- 
net ehoruees copied from raeorde. Two 

11.00. Burrows Music Service. 101 SOserne 
Rd., Brookline, Meso.

MUSIC COMPOSED end arranged. Jules Bur
ton, 2210 N. 4th Street, Columbus, Ohio.

SONGWRITERS Write for free book. VARI- 
VTY SERVICE. Seism. 1, Indians.

MELODY WRITERS CONTACT ME—I have tbe 
lyric»—visit New York publishers week

ly. John Lynch Ull Bond St.. Eliubeth.
4, Now Jersey

AGENTS WANTED Write Morks Music Serv
ice. Box M3. UUee. 1. N. Y.

Adrian Greenberg . . . Tweet 
Peterson, one-time trumpeter 
for Artie Shaw, is back in town 
with an army medical discharge.
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Artists of such calibre as Freddy Martin, fine 
musician,\rchestra leader, and tenor sax player, 
who reached the peak of his career with, his sen
sational recoiled version of the Tschaikowsky 
PUmo ConcertX which boosted him to national 
»erne use Maccrferri Reeds and recommend 
them from the he^t.
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	Bing, Andrews And Casa Loma Cut for Decca

	Jan Savitt Band Figured to Fold


	Helen Ward to Join BG, Rumor

	Brass Sub

	Hines Reverts

	Big T Disbands Temporarily

	Leaden Carve On the Cover


	Eddie Oliver, Band Leader, Spends Day-off With His Family

	TD V

	Wond Built 5 of Oth


	Swoon Field Crowded, Club Elects Another

	Stripotro

	Bob Astor Gets Pelham Heath

	Diane Succeeds Joan Roberts

	Hamp and Kirby Double at Door

	Gotham Hears New Auld Band

	I Veddy Chic I

	r Gypsy Queen |

	Decca Waxes Bing, Andrews And Glen Gray

	Philharmonic Opens Season

	One Relief Band Really Relieves

	Is Everybody Hoppy? Yeoh!



	MUSIC

	OH THE«»


	Lockie's


	I Himber chirp I Song Pluggers Lament

	Popular Band Loader and Vocalists Photographs


	FAVORITE BANDLEADERS'SB ORCHESTRATIONS

	With Theme Variation

	ENGRAVERS


	¿RAYNER.'

	Military Cops Send ’Em

	CBC Cancels Sympho Series



	BANOg^

	Profiling the

	Dunham Band 2


	Announcing

	SONGWRITERS

	ARTHUR LANCE


	STARMAKER ORCHESTRA SERVICE

	These famous stars were discovered and launched on their careers by BEN POLLACK:

	If You Have TALENT and Are Waiting for

	“BREAK”


	“S O S”

	STARMAKER ORCHESTRA SERVICE

	1514 Crossroads of the World

	CLadstone-6139

	Sorry!

	Send Birthday Greetings to
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